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bred by J. F. Scriver, Montreal, Q.
this nethod of regulating the waimth of the eggs,
there are a great many others which readily offer
of themselves. The doors alone of the cupboard,
which may be called the small chichen oven, may
afford many. It must have two doors at least in
its height, the upper or under one of vhich may
be opened as need requires. Each door may have

" The facility of changing the situation of the besides one or two square apertures or windows, to
shelves becoines a means of putting the basket in1 be shut or opened as much or as little as is neces-
varmer or colder parts of the stove, according as sary, as cadi of thei lias its littie shutter, that

the thermoneter shews that the place they are slides in two groves, formed without the cupboard
actually in is either too cool o, too wari. Besides, by a couIple of wooden ledges nailed on it, tl one
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under and the other at top of the window. Lastly,
yon also increase or diminish the heat within this
cupboard in proportion ns you increase or diminish
that of the room it is in. -

" Ever since the ladies of the society of L'enfant
Jésus began to warn eirgs in this cupboard, they
have always donc it with success; however, thy
have not thought of substituting another cupboard
of a larger size, because they had at the same time
other chicken ovens, which I shall mention by and
by, and whieh borroved their heat from a lay'r of
dung. These had been construeted first, and a lik-
ing lad been taken to them, as they had been at-
tended vith success. It was easy to examine and
look after the eggs in these without being under
the necessity of breathing an air as warim as that
of the stove.

I shall not lose time in giving a particular ac-
count of the accidents that hindered the chickens
of the first eggs that were put into the stove from
being successfully hatehed. I suspect that the per-
son whom I iad commissioned to take care that
the eggs should always have a proper degrce of
heat, might fancy that some negligencies might be
allowed, that were nevertheless of much greater
importance than they imagined. They had seen
chickens already unfolded and alive in eggs whieh
they had broken on purpose at the. end of five or
six days, and they had found some other chickens
dead in other cggs they had broken on purpose al-
so after a much greater number of days, in the last
of which the heat had been suffered to rise and fall
to an excessive degree. Both these experiments
had their use, since the first chicken found alive,
and the last found dead evidently shew the neces-
sity of the watclfulness I always recommended, and
vhich I obliged the inspectors to have afterivards.
The first thirty -ggs were not warmed as they
ought to be; thei; chickens perished before they
could come to the tern at which they were to be
latched. But happier broods were after'wards pro-
cured, and I had the pleasure of seeing chickens
hatched out of the eggs I had trusced to that stove,
and to those who were left to take care of them,
with as much success asif they had been set un-
der liens, and even in greater number. I have con-
tinued the hatching more in it for above three
months together, altho' I have charged this oven
but with an inconsiderable number of eggs in pro-
portion to what migltt have been warmed there,
because .1 lad at my house stoves made with dung
where it was still more easy for ine to observe every
thing than it was to sec what passed in an oven
separated from my house by the breadth of a street.
In short I thought it necessary to repeat the ex-
periments in stoves made with dung in order to
find out remedies for rany inconveniences which
they are subjeet to and froin which the others are
free.

M*EMOIR L.

"A gener-,d idea of the manner of causing chicken
and domestick fowls of any other species to bt
iatclied at all times of the year, in beds of dung.'

I had not sufficiently reflected on the use that
mighît be iade of the lcat of the ovens of bakers
and pastry cooks, or that of furnrtces used for the
working of iron ore, &c., in the hatching of chic-
ens, when I thonlight of using beds of dung for the
purpose. I have been very well pleased since, that
I saw but late what I might indeed have perceived
much sooner; for I hîad not, perhaps, tried my last
experiment, if I had employed myself about the
other first; or at least I had not encountered so
earnestly as I have donc the difficulties it lias
thrown in my way to conquer, if I had been suffi-
ciently persuaded that we had already chicken
ovens easy to be made, or in a manner already con-
structed, that would cost no expense in the warm-
ing, and that would warm eggs and hatch chickens
in a quantity for greater than our ordinary con-
suimption. The attempt by means of dung, which
is to be the subject of this memoir, would be need-
less if the ovens wherein bread is bahed fre-
quently enough to preserve the degree of heat in
then necessary to supply that of a stove or a
chicken oven were distributed in a sufficient num-
ber in the country. As it is properthat the inhabi-
tants of all places should have easy methods of
hatching chickens and other donmestie fow1s in what
quantity they pleased, and as it is expedient that
they should have choice of means towards it, I
cannot but be pleased that I have applied myself
so closely to a work which has enabled me to teach
them how to do it, even without ovens, and with-
out burning of wood, by exciting only the action
of the heat which proceeds from the ferementation
of dung. Gesner and Aldrovandus have collected
the passages of the ancients and the authors of their
own time that have made mention of the manner
of hatching chickens by help of dung, but not one
of those that mention it says he had himself put it
in practice ; and I dare affirim that not one of them
ever lad the good fortune of hatching one single
chicken that way ; I am even apt to think that none
of themn ever attempted that trial. They talk, bow-
ever, as if nothing was plainer, nothing easier, than
the doing it; it seems according to them that the
whole secret consists of burying eggs in a beap of
common dung and in leaving them there for thrce
weeks together, without taking any further care of
them. Aristotle, who lad not been properly in-
formed of the Egyptian methods of hatching, after
having advanced with as little probability as truth,
that eggs may be warmed and chickens hatched in
the earth, adds that in Egypt they cover eggs with
dung to hatch chickens out of them. Democritus
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gives imore punctual instructions about it; lie
would have us fill up a vessel with lien dung, pass-
cd through a seive, then add hen's feathers te it,
then lay the eggs upon it with theoir smallest ends
upwards, thon cover it entirely with the sane dung.
And Cardan, wlo hbas quoted that passage of Demo-
critus in his treatise on subtility, lias commented
on it, and prctends that the said dung ouglit te be
placed in a couple of pillows, which must be kiept
in a warm place. The more moder authors who
have spoken of of the use of dung for the batching
of chickens, have told us nothing more exact or
more particular than the rest, nothing, in short,
that could make us certain that they lad net given
us a more flighit of faney for a matteroffact. Had
any one of them tried it he would not have failed
assuring us of it, ner would lie have omitted te
mention the difficulties ho must have met with in
the attempt. Very likely ho would have met with
it least some of the obstacles on account of which
I found myself unable, notwithstanding a world of
experiments, repeated without interruption and
iwith the utmost assiduity, and which alrftost tired
out ny patience, te see my very first chicken
hatched in dung, till after a whole year's varied at-
tempts. All who are fond of kitchen gardening
know that beds of dung liecome hot a few days
after they have been made, that their heat after
this increases more and more every day, till it be-
cornes se considerable that if you thrust your hand
in sonie inches deep ye soon draw it out, the pain
the fingers feel soon warns one net to leave. them
any longer there. The heat is mucli stronger than
that which must be employed in the warming of
eggs. It almost dressed those fit for eating which
I first put into a hot bed, altho' they )N ere in a pot.
It is to be observed also that the same degree of
heat is not te be met with in the bed of dung at
different depths; and that after each part of it has
gradually increased in heat, it diminislies in the
sanie proportion between the &gre only through
which it passes, whether in its increase or decrease
are those which are fit te hatch eggs.

(To be continued.)

Game Bantams.

As I believe that gane bantam fanciers are ever
on the increase, it has occured te me that some of
those beginners who have not yet learnt from ex-
perience and many dissapointments how they may
successfully rear their new pets, would be glad te
profit from the experience of a brother fancier. I
do net in any way wish'to assert th'at my plan is
better than, or even different from, that of other
people, I simply give it for what it is worth, and
not for the sake of controversy. Like many others,
I commenced by purchasing prize winners largely,
thinking that if prize birds were put together they I

inust of necessity produce good offspring. How
eagerly I used te put the question, vhen I made a
new purchase, where did he win? Well, tle afore-
said prize winners, often all of different strains,
were mated together, and' I confidently looked
forward to taking iny place among the foremost in
the fancy, for lad I not given so and se for the
cockerel, and were not the pullets all prize win-
ners ? How different was the result to my antipa-
tions. I bred a cockerel and sent him to a local
show and won. I won't say how many there were
in the class. Of course now he must be entered
for the Palace. This was duly done. With what
care I waslhed his head, feet and legs, and packed
him up. Then there was the waiting for the cata-
logue, and the interna swcaring (like a cat) at the
secretary for the delay. At last it cornes. My
eager fingers tear off the wrapper. I cast my eye
down the class, and opposite my entry see-no-
thing. What could the judge have been thinking
of. That was my thought at the time. Now, itis,
what must the other exhibitors have thought of my
pet. Experience lias taught me that he was but a
sorry specimen, and I should be very much asham-
cd to see such a one on my run now. No, ex-
perience will teach the beginner that the prize
winner alone to breed from is often a del usion arid
a snare. I would advise the intending purchaser
first to visit a few large shows, and learn what a
good bird is. Thon, when he has sufficiently mark-
cd his subject, to go and see the stock of some
well known exhibitor, who has birds for sale, and
when he sees what is really good, not to be afraid
to open bis pocket, in order to make a fair start.
How often have I seen letters written by persons
asking for birds with all the good points that it was
possible for bantams to have, and winding up with
the words, " but they must not exceed a guinea
each." Well, my opinion is that a bird which is
not worth more than aguinea is net worth cighteen
pence. I will not take up space with describing
what the birds should bc, but I would just advise
the purchaser to look well at feet and eyes, as these
points are too often neglected. Mate your birds, if
possible, on January 1st, and put five or six liens
with your cockerel, or five or six pullets with a
cock, or pullets and cockerel together. the second
arrangement for choice. Of course you will re-
quire some liens for setting purposes. If you are
obliged to use large hens, though it may seem con-
tradictory, I should strongly advise you to put very
few eggs under them, net more thaa ton, and for
this reason-by putting a small number you will
find that the hen keeps the eggs in front f lier
under her breast, and thus avoids placing lier feet
on then, and so breaking then. But the bestbreed
of fowls for hatching game bantans is undouîbted-
ly silkies. They cover twelve eggs well, sit close.
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ly, and are easily made very tame, and will stand
any amount of noving about, for I rarely let mine
sit where they lay. I find odd places in out-houses
for sone, and for others I have sitting boxes which
shut up in front, but wlerever they are I place a
sod for the nest, and a little hay on the top, and I
let them off every imorning. If you let theni off
every morning they quickly get iuto cleanly ha-
bitsq, and they soon go back te the nest. If after a
tinie, say the eighth day, you like to test your eggs,
it can do no harn, and by marking a doubtful one,
it often saves trouble when the lien lias hatched
all the rest. I like to set my liens in the evening,
and then if they begin to hatel out about the saine
tine I look at them the next day, put the lien off,
give lier a feed and a chance to empty herself, and
then I let them aloneuntil the nextmorning, mak-
ing about 36 lours, for they do not require any food
for quite that length of tine, in fact they won't
care to eat it if you give it them, and the lien al-
ways remains quioter on her own nest. I now take
the hen and chickens to anuy covered building, and
place then in a box-not covered-say 3ft. by 13 ft.,
and let them remain in this for a few days, until
they get quite strong on the legs. My first meal
are always bread curubs and milk, about six times
a day. When they are a week old you can place
the lien in a coop, under a shed if you have one,
and feed four times a day. I never give the chicks
any water for about ten days, but place it in a
rather deep vessel for the lien. I do not think the
chicks care for water se young, especially with
bread and milk. This diet I vary vith an occasio-
nal egg and Spratt's food. Of course we must al-
ways bear in iaind that the object in bantanis is
to get them small; so do net be too free witlh your
food, and never let the leaqt bit be left after you
have fed them. When their first moult is over, I
reduce their meals te thrce times a day, one of
which can be Spratts or neal, the next boiled rice,
with whicii T mix sufficient meal to separate every
grain, and the last small wheat. Unless the wea-
ther is very bad it is well te have the coop out on
the grass when they are a fortnight old, and let
the lien out for a run every day. Silkies forage
splendidly, and are capital mothers. As I said at
the commencement, I am only writing this oi the
off chance of giving a few hints to beginners, and
some fanciers may say 0 I knew all that before," or
«I don't agree with that." Granted my friend, but
"the proof of the pudding is in the eating," and in
my last three hatching seasons I have not lost from
disease half-a-dozenî chicks altogetler. I only lost
one last year, and we all know what dificulties we
had to contend with. My great object is to let well
alone. Take proper care both with sitting hens
and chicks, but don't mess with them. Above all,
niake it a rule to avoid any sudden movements, as

animals of all sorts are easily friglitened by such,
and sitting hens and gane bantanms have tleir
peculiarities. Let me also caution the beginner
about " spotting" futu.-e winners, as dire disappoint-
ment often results, and do not be in too great a
hurry to condemn a chick, especially one that lias
some style, as it is marvellous liow they sometines
improve in feathier -FIGuTINO CocKe i& Fancier'8
CIronicle.

Fencing for Poultry Yards.

Never laving seen mucli upon fencing for poul-
try yards in poultry papers, I have thoughut that
a few words upon the subject miglt not be unin-
teresting, especially to farners who contemplate
improvement in this direction, or te beginners who
may net think it advisable te go te too much cx-
pense at first.

Perhaps the materials used in the construction
of fences about poultry yards, and the manner of
their construction are as varions as those of the
poultry houses themselves. What with netting of
different kinds. also palings in variety, each select-
ing that kind most agrceable to his taste, or more
probable with the state of his finances, we are well
supplied with models. But in addition te these
ornamental fonces we meet ivith many in which
miility alone is the prominent feature in their con-
struction,

It is of -the latter kind of fonce that I would
e-peak. In the first place, I had te fence one acre,
in the secor .bave the land rented, and, of course,
did net feel disposed te ercet a costly fence of any
kind about it. It wvas fenced wheu I got it with
an ordinary crooked cedar rail fonce. For outside
fonce I simply changed into a straight rail fonce,
using the largest rails for posts, boring these posts
and putting in hard wood pins te keep them from
spreading-where wire can be liad it would be pre-
ferable. By exercising a little care in fitting the
ends of the rails between the posts, that is by hew-
ing te a uniformity in thickness, this fonce was
made sufficiently close te confine any of the large
varieties, P. Rocks and Dorkings included. -The
straighter the rails of course the: etter The crook-
ed fence furaishes rails enough te put the straight
one eleven rails high, about six fect, over which no
Brahma will ever go, nor P. Rock either, if well
féd.

For inside fonce smail cedars were used, the
smaller ones serving as pickets, the larger ones in-
stead of scantfing te nail te, which whcn flattened
on the side on which pickets are nailed, do very
will.

Saplings two and tlirce inches in diameter were
Split into halves and quarters, which, when cedar is
used, can be donc very easily. The round or bark
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and dear there is a great falling off in the con-
sumption of eggs, and the natural conseqnence is
low prices, because the markets are glutted. But
wby, we may ask, do mechanies and others with
limaited incomes pass by this nutritious. cheap and
delicious article of food aad buy butcher's meat at
double the expense for their faruily. Simply be-
cause of the doubtful character or quality of the
eggs offered for sale at these seasons; and this is
the'natural result of this saine slip-shod method of

side vas nailed to the scantliig, and pickets put
to inside of vard.

If care is taken to fit poles nicely on top of posts
this fence looks very well, and when made of cedar
is more durable thian any other pailing; besides
being rustic, is soiewhat fashionable.

Now, it is evident that many a fariner, by a dif-
férent arrangement of the materials already in use,
can confine his fowls at such time as it is desir-
able that they should be confinied, at very little ex-
pense.

I do not men to assert that cither of these fenc-
es can be made to confine the coimon fowl, or, in-
deed somc of the pr'e bred ones ; nor do I think
it possible to make a fence that will, unless the Cole-
brated walls of Babylon are imitated. But as there
is nothing in the old variety which reconnends
their continuance, and everything in favor of a
change to the thorough-bred variety, this flying
propensity ceases to be an obstacle to orderly ar-

rangements.
What is to be gained by confining fowls during

summer ? may be asked. I shall answer the ques-
tion by asking another : Wlat is to be gained by
confining pigs or sheep during the same tirne?
But pigs would destroy the crops. Well and do
not fowls do thesame? But we are of the,opinion,
says another, that poultry do not pay at all only
where they are requiied to pick up, and thus uti-
lize what would otherwise go to waste. Well, dur-
ing how many month of the year is tlere anything
to pick up, only what ought not to be picked
up; and on the other hand how many months
are there that they can and do pick up and scratch
up grain that costs the farmer four times what it
would have taken to feed them.

Now, during this time will it not be to the far-
mer's advantage to set apart the orchard, vhich fur-
nishes insect food in variety and abundance, for the
use of his poultry, and then after harvest let them
be turned out with the other stock to have their
share of the scattered grain.

Are eggs used as food in our cities, towns and
villages as extensively in summer and in early fall
as their price and the quality of the food they sup-
ply, would lead us to expect? Any person who lias
given the subject consideration must corne to the
conclusion that just at the time vhen meat is scarce

ci
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keeping fowls. A lady who keeps a large number
of boarders, when interrogated upon this subject,
answered, "Yes, I would use lots of eggs, and the
boarders would like thcm, but I can't get them good,
and you know that one rotten egg destroys one's
taste for eggs for a long time; I sent to a country
dealer to have themi shipped to me frces from the
country, but found them little or no better." An-
other said, " I got four rotten ones in my last
dozen, and that dozen will be the last dozen I shall
buy for a while." Still another had not long before
got four good ones out of a dozen, and yet farmers
camplain at the price of eggs I I do not menn to
accuse farmers of knowingly selling rotten eggs,
but I do know tlat they sell them not knowing
whether they are bad or good.

i Hunting eggs" is a significent assertion, and
exactly describes, in very few words, the task of

gathering the eggs about many a farmu. They are
hunted under floors, in barns and stables, under
wood piles, and the dear knows where, all in sun-
mer. Now, I will leave any candid man to say is
it any wonder people get tired of buying them ?

I have no doubts that if eggs were gathered
daily. fresh and good, that the low prices received
for eggs in sunimer would soon be a thing of the
past.

And surely a writer, who is regarded as an
authority upon this subject by farmers, must be
misleading them when he asserts that fowls do not
pay a farmer, only in such numbers that they cau
pick up their living in summer about the farm. I
do not think it practicable for a farmer to make a
business of it, but I do think, and it must be ap-
parent to any person, that if they don't pay only
where allowed to roam about they don't pay at all,
for nine tenths of the time they are roaming about
they get nothing for their pains. But there is no
doubt that it is this very roaming about which
takes off most of the profit.

I arm yours fraternally,
GALIT.

Lefroy, March 1st, 1880.

More about the Ostricli.

By W. H. TrncK.
We saw the incubator, and in it forty-five eggs

in the process of hatching. This operation is now
performed to almost p.er1ection, quite equal to any-
thing the parent birds can do themselves, even sup-
posing they are unmolested and escape all kinds of
accidents to which they are exposed. Out -of the
forty-five eggs ive saw, we May safely conclude
forty-two would produce live and healthy chicks ;
the result now of several batches is for fourteen out
of fifteen to be hatched, and that the whole num-
ber eventually will be hatched out seems to be the
prevalent idea, provided the eggs are fertile, for it

THh CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.
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is ail a matter of intelligent knowiledge and ex-
perience. .

The yield and quality of the feathers appear to
lie directly proportionate to the bealth and vigour
of the bird. Limiestone from the coast land was
tried at first, as the birds would not lay ; it vas
broken up and scattered about, but the birds would
not ent it. The phosphate of lime of the bones
was the thing wanted, and they rus5hed at the bones
with avidity, and immcdiately began to improve
in health and lay. The ostrich requires, as a rule
the " Sircetveldt" variety of food, and a large extent
of grazing ground to roam over, to keep them in
hcalth and vigour. Lucerne is one of the best
green crops for birds. and mealies (or Indian corn,)
1 lb to eaci bird daily.

" The ostrich farmer has a very cunning enemy
to cope witlh in the black crows. These birds may
be seen to hover over the nest and lot stones fall
on the eggs; in one nest was found three stones,
the eggs cracked and the yolk strewed about. Of
60 eggs, 19 were destroyed by these black pests.
To obviate this mishap, the farmer is never safe
until his eggs are all snug in the incubator. They
accommodate the black crows occasionallyi with a
sheep's head, duly seasoned with strychnine, and
the birds have not been known to shew Icaws"
against the act afterwards.

With regard to plucking the feathers. wvhich un-
fortunately are in prime condition at the period of
incubation, when the plucking of them would in-
terfere sadly with the birds, different opinions are
entertained; some pluck, some cut off the feathers
close to their insertion, some separate the males
from the females about the time of incubation, and
then pluck them. The plan adopted by a fariner
in the western district, who had between 70 and 80
birds, appears the best and most convenient. To
show me the whole process lie had the fiock driven
into the wagon-house, and we then insinuated our-
selves by wvriggling amongst the densely packed
birds. He had previously shown me what to do in
case of any bird proving vicions. They are per-
fectly in your power if you seize them by the neck;
you may then choke them as far as you please un-
til you find them powerless, and you can then run
away. Raving got with my friend in the middle
of the crowd so pac1ied that they were unable to
move he quietly selected two or three of the best
feathers, and with a curved sbarp knife in bis right
hand, the blade protected by lying flat against his
finger, he pressed it down as near the root as he
could and cut it off obliquely upwards. The bird
was quite unconscious of the operation, standing
perfectly still, as he handed several to me. He
thon picked out a blood feather, very beautiful,
which on being eut bled a little, but the sharp

knife separated it without being felt. In a monti
or six weeks lie took out all the stumps if they lad
not already fallen out. By this means the health
of the birds is not impaired, no irritative fover is
produced, and you can select only the feathers that
are in prime condition, leaving the others to ripen
in due course. Still the process of incubation in-
jures a great mnany valuable feathers, and it there-
fore appears that the mod - of artificial incubation
must be attempted to derive all the advantage pos-
sible from this branch of industry.

The export of feathers is rapidly increasing every
year in quality and value, not so much from wild
feathers, indicative of the progressive destruction
of thc ostrich, as from the increase of the domesti-
tated birds and their more successful management,
by whici the feathers, at one time considered muuch
inferior to those of the bird in its wild state, are
nov proved by market value to be equal, if not
superior, in quality. One farmer las received
£1,450 sterling for the feathers of his birds, pluek-
ing them every eight months, selecting the ripe
feathers only, and plucking about sixty at a time.
He finds it injures the bird and produces irrative
fover, to pluck too many at once, they become quite
thin. The male birds are very ferocinus during the
breeding season, and it is dangerous to approach
themi. They sit alternately, the male at night,
grazing and guarding the female during the day.
The time of his going on the nest varies at different
times during incubation, as also does the time be-
tween the ftmale leaving the nest and the male
talking lier place, the exposure and cooling being,
probably, regulated by the temperature of the in-
cubative fever at different stages. Al these ap-
parently trivial minutia are yet matters of con-
siderable importance to artificial incubation. and
only to be acquired by patient watching and judi-
cious application of the principles involved in ma-
chine hatching to ensure success."

A few words in concluson. The South American
Emu has now become nearly extimct; if these lines
meet the sight of some enterprising Americans, lot
them set about the domestication of the Emu, and
build up a national industry as the farmers of the
Cape have with the ostrich, and they may also be
the founders of a second gold discovery.

Curd is fair food in moderation for chickens, if
sweet, and the whey squeezed out, but as principal
food it is simply wretched, and would kill most
chickens ere long. You cannothave abetterstaple
food than oatmeal. Turkeys at a month may have
any sound meal, mixed rather dry, grain, and some
hard boiled egg occasionally, or a little chopped
meat. Meal and grain must be staple with all, and
no poultry will thrive otherwise.
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Scoring. I vas much interested with the remarks of Mr.
---- Buck, Asiatic judge at Brantf6rd, also your own up-

Edfitor RevIow' in that show, and your advice to We.etern breeders
Snr,-I notice ino the coluins ofyour excellnt to look well to their laurele wlhen they have to com-

paper, that the imnportanut quetions of a National nt< vi ns>rm..
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nete ith asten m .or Canadian Poultry Association, and a Canakidian
Standard of Excellence, are being agitated. While
I would be pleased to sec the former inauigurated
and il& working order, I fear our provinces arc too
widly separated, and our fanciers too far apart, to
ever have an enthusiastic and live Dominion As-
Frciation. But what we iight have is an enthu-
siastic association in each of the Provinces, and a
Standard of Excellence, suited specially to our Ca-
naian wants.

Two or three of the leading spirits from each
association could bc appointed to take this ques-
tion up, who would bc formed into a committee,
and I think, without the necessity of all getting
together even, but by correspondence, and com-
parison of notes, the desirable end could bc ob-
taincd.

I see that the Ainerican Poultry Association are
contemplating a revision of their standard. Well,
I commend them for it, for there are many objec-
tionable things in it.

My opinion is, that the whole system· of "scor-
ing" birds is wrong, and is the "l biggest humbug"
in connection:with'the Standard. I am aware that
it is a pleasant and agreeable thing to receive a
card giving your bird a "score" of 95, 97 or 99
points, as the case may be, and that it seems a great
deal nicer when the thing is printed, but for my
part I have no confidence in any such scoring, and
I do not think the bird ever stood, that came with-
in 5 or 10 degrees, and I was going to say 25
degrees of being peifect. This is a bold statement,
and one that many will ciuestion, and I am prepar-
cd to sec many opposing it, but, sir, I am aware
that the very best judges in the United States to-
day are denotncing the scoring business in toto.

Now then, again, the Standard of Excellence
(revised) offers a premium on "(fat." The old fat
hen, so old and sofat as to be beyond the power
and ability of laying a fertile eg& draws a prize
over a younger competitor, for the simple reason
that she lias a few pounds of superflious, and more
than useless fat, and so long as the Standard re-
mains in its present form, just ss long will breeders
bc tempted to ruin their fowls for the sake of
gratifying their pride by seeing a red, blue or white
ticket attached fo their coop.

The evil spoken of was very noticable at our last
Montreal show. In more than one instance did
"fat«' win the day over perfect points and merit.

I am done with the scoring business, and if a
judge cannot pick out the best birds in a show
without resorting to "scoring," then he is, in my
opinion, unfit for his business.

The hint is timely ; we have good fowls in this
section, and I have no doubt will be able to make

la respectable exhibit whenever we make up our
minds to "go west," but I just wislh to add, that
vour Light Brahma breeders may never have to
meet better fowls than they met last time. The
cock was arid is in my opinion the best in Canada,
and 1 make no hesitation in saying so. I have re-
cently sold him to a Western fancier, and can now
afford to puffl" him. Judges are not always cor-
rect, and the gentleman who judged our show made
more than one blunder, but I must not say more
or I will be dubbed a "sore head."

I may, with your permission, return to the " scor-
ing" business again.

Yours truly,
J. F. ScnvEn.

Montreal, 3rd March, 1881.

Hydro Incubation of Eggs and Hyd-ro Rear-
Ing of Chickens.

Editor Review,
Hydro incubation lias become an established

fact, althougli as yet httle known or understood
on this side of the Atlantie. Thei next point that
presents itself is how to raise chickens hiatched
in this way. Your renders may be interested
enougli to learn that the raMing of chickens is
now carried on upon the same principle. I have
now in my possession two of Christy's Hydro
LIcubators and Hydro Rearing Mothers, with the
necessary appliances. and have successfully
hatched out and ani now raising a quantity of
chickens as strong and as healthy as any I ever
hatched under a lien.

To expla'n the nethod upon which incubation
is carried on by this machine, it will be necessary
for your readers to remember that hot water ex-
cluded f rom contact with the air retains for a
considerable length of time its normal tempera-
turc The larger th body of water shut in and
and the thicker the non-conducting material
around it the longer the heat is retained.

Now for tleform the apparatus should assume.
In Christy's Hydro Incubator a large cistern is
made which is filled with hot water when the
machine is required to be used ; a small part of
the water is then drawn oif every twelve hours,
and is replaced by an equal quantity of boiting
wvatcr, thns renewing the amount of heat which
the boiler has lost. The cistera is so arranged
i hat only the centre or top st.ratum of water is
removed, and the fresh supply of boiling water
cannot at once decend to the bottom compart-
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ments of the cistern, as would be the case with a
ierely plain tank, and whieh wouild have the af-
fect of suddenly raising the tenperature above
the eggs and probably of spoiling them. The
vater in the compartnent nearest the eggs is, in

fact, lar-lly displaced fron tihe time the Hydro
Incubator Is set going until the cistern is entire-
ly emptied, wien the apparatus is not in use

It is this arrangement whieh ensures the beau
tiful regularit/ qf heat wifth which the irp'oved
Christy's lydro Incubator nets. A "low range"
thernometer is kept in the egg drawer, and on
opening it to turn the eggs, the temperature can
be inmediately seen. At a recent public trial
of ineubators in England Christy's IHydro Incu.
bator hatched out 59 out of 71 eggs at the Inter-
national Incubator competition, and vas award-
cd the gold medal, This machin(- is not a cheap
one, but the price is within the reacli of aniy
breeder of any standing, and no one will ever re-
gret its purchase. I had one to begin with, ared
have just received another vith an improved
boiler attacliment, which saves fie trouble of
handling the water so much, the hot water pais-
sing in and out of itself bxy turning two'taps. I
shall be glad at any tine to give any of your
readers any information respecting this mochine.

I am dear sir, yours truly,
JAMES PEENTNGTON.

Marci 4th, l85i. 32 Bishop St., IIahftix, N. S.

The Shicrbrooke Show.

Space last inonth -ould not permit us to give
but a part of the prize list of the show of the East-
ern Township Poultry Dog and Pet Stock Associa-
tion, held in Shertrooks, Q. Below we give the
balance of I ist and somie otier information, gleaned
froni various sources. All speak in the highest
ternis of the management o the show, and of the
cointesy and hospitality of those ivho conducted
affairs.

Mr. Thomas Costen, of Montreal, in a letter dat-
ed 21st February, says :-, I have just returned
from the show held at the city of Sherbrooke, and
was well pleaised with my visit, and with the kind-
ness and attention shovn to myself and the Mont-
real fanciers by the president and executive corn-
mittec of the Sheibrooke society.

" We went out in force froin Montreal, filling
nearly two cars with our exhibits ; feeling so keen-
ly ourselves the need of support and encourage-
ment frei our own recent failure, we were deter-
mined that cur brother fanciers in Sherbrooke
should not lack any help and encouragement that
we coulid extend to them in their first effort. And

nobly to sustain the societey by their presence
and their contributions to the funds.

" The show itself was a gond one, held in a h &l1
nearly 100 feet spuare, admirably adapted for the
purpose. The dogs occupied a space all around
the room, and the poultry and pigeons filling up
the centre, in long rows of neat wire cages, with
broad and spacious passages between, enabling the
visitors to sec the occupant of every coop froin one
end of the passage to the other. This is the ad-
cantage which those coops :Àave over all others,
they being so light and airy, with no solid ends to
obstruct the view."

"A Montreal Fancier," writing te th" W(nesR,
says:-"It will bc observed that the competition
at this show was not at all local, as is often the
case at exhibitionq of this kind, exhibits coming
from all points east and west on both sides of the
line. Montreal and Sherbrooke contributing large-
ly to the success of the show, the former alone
sending in two car loadsof stock. T:heSherbrooke
exhibitors were succeful in carrying off the red
tickets in many classes, and particularly se in Ply-
mouth Rocks, in vhich class competition was ex-
ceptionally strong, Mr. W. F. James carrying all
before hi"i (save one 3rd prize). The very impar-
tial and untiring manner in which the managing
committee of this exhibition worked for the inter-
ests of all concerned, and to make the show a suc-
cejs in every respect, is not only spoken of in the
highest terms of admiration by everyone who had
an opportunity of seeing it, but will be of consider-
able benefit to officers of future exhibitions who
may have been fortunate enough to have visited
Sherbrooke on this occasion and taken notes. Mr.
James, the ind. fatigable and courteous secretary,
deserves peahaps an extra shal-e of praise for the
very efficient and business-like mianner in which
he filled that unenviable, but, of course, very hon-
orable position

l The Odell Hall, in which the show took place,
is very large and suitable for such a purpose, mna-
suring some 93 x 82 feet, and is well ventilated
and lighted. Mr. Odell, the proprietor of the hall,
deserves much thanks from the society for so
generously granting the froc use o this fie hall
in which to hold their exhibition. Every person
who has visited the show seems to be of the cpi-
niyn that this exhibition in Sherbrooke is, without
exception, the most satisfactory and successful
ever held in Canada, and your correspondent freely
endorses this opinion."

The secretary says:-Next year we intend offer-
ing the same high prizes, and trust to sec more of
our Ontario fanciers with us. We are sure of.over
one thousand entries next year. This year we

that effort was entirely successful, the :itizens and oxlered $1,500 in priz-s. Prize noncy wis paicin,
farmers of the sirrounding country turning out full before exhibitors left the hall."
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Bes't pair Gees, Josvph Hickson, Montreal. Best
pair Pouter Bigeons, Jas Hooper, Montreal. Best
Spaniel Dog, E C Hale, Lennoxville. Best pair
Ducks, W SSweet,StJohnsbury. Best pair Tunb-
ler Pigeons, James Ilooper. Best Cooley Dog, J A.
Cochrane, C'ompton. Best breeding pen of PMY-
mouth Rocks, A T Winter, Sherbrooke.

DOGS.
Rough Dzerhound dog. J A Butter. Greyhound

dlog, 1st, Edw Crean; 2nd, G B Reeve. Greyhound
bitch, 1st, E Crean; 2nd, Wm Hayes. Foxhound
bitch, 1st, F W Bowen. English Pointer dog, 1st,
H H King; 2nd, H J Ireland. English Pointer
biteh, ist, HT. H King. Cocker Spaniel dog, 1st,
C Hale. Cocker Spaniel bitch, lst, E O Hale ; 2nd.
E A Mountain. Water Spaniel dog, 1st, Thos
Rawson; 2nd. J A Moore. English Shepherd dog,
]st, Joseph Hick'son; 2nd, James McDonald.
Rough-coated Colley dog, lt, L A Cochrane; 2nd,
John L Gibb. Bough-coated Colley bitch, ist, H
Richardson; 2nd, John L Gibb. Newfonndland
dog, lst, James E Wilson; 2nd. M Ramsay. Bull-
dog, 1st; G CI Harkness. Mastiff dog, 1st, A H
Hatchard; 2nd, I L Sjostrom. Mount St Bernard
dog, 1st, Joseph Hickson; 2nd, hon mention. G
Lucke. Bull Terrier pup, 1st, Chas Xemp; 2nd, F
Ansell. Bull Terrier biteh, J McLaren. Fox Ter.

c n e e p e Il ng - pereck eau-

ti*s. and the Greyhounds of Mr. Crean were much
ndmired.

This brings us to the pigeon departient and a
fine display it was. nuibering about three hundred
pairs, nany birds being very fine specimens ; the
Montreal fanciers doing theu. selves particular
credit. This department proved a source of great
delight to the ladies and children, as was easily secn
by the numbers continually before thelbages. The
Bantains were represented by about 50 entries, em-
bracing nearly all the known varieties. Many of
the Game bantams were perfect, little gems, and,
taken as a whole, this class was very creditable-
as must be the case, when the birds of our veteran
friend Black, or Montreal, are brought to the front.
The turkeys were few in number and in no great
variety, but the Bronze were represented by noble
specimens; Mr. Camirand, of Sherbrooke, showing
the finest we ever saw. The ducks and geese were
there in full force, among which there were some
choice birds. We now come to the fowls, of which
there were some 150 coops worthy to grace any
exhibition hall. From the huge, docile Asiatic, to
the nervous, sprightly Hamburg, or froin the tall-
combed Leghorn to the snakey headed game coek
in variety to suit the most fastidious. The Brah-
mas both light and dark, shown by M:ssrs Costen

F. H.Thonipson, one of the largest New Eng- ruer dog, 1st and 2nd, John Roberts; special prize,
land breeders, said it was the best show lie had W Tomnlinson. Black and tan Terrier dog, 1st, A

lL Farwell. Black and tan Terrier bitch, 1st, Fbeen to this ycar, and he had been to ail the largest Snow ; 2nd, E Odell ; special prize, H Newton.
in the Eastern States. Scotch Terrier dog, 1st, J W Wiggett. Sky Terrier

The door receipts alone anounuted to nealy dog, ]st, Thos Moodie. Sky Terrier bitch, 1st, J
Sio. Robherts. Yorkshire Bue Tanned dog, ist, Ja;lmes

Hooper. Blenheii Spaniel dog, 1st, 2nd and spe-
P.RIZE .IST (CoNTrED'. cial. Joseph IHickson. Best cage Terrier puppies,

Birminglmim Rollers, 2nid, Jame-s Strike, Moit- 1st, J Iloberts. Spitz, Isi, A H Hatchard; 2nd, W
real; 3rd, James Hooper, M-ontreal. Hays. Special prize for best dog in show, E

Belgiin Canaries-ist, W Winfield ; 2nd, P A Crean, on Greyhound dog. Special prize, Cocker
St Laurent. Yellow cock-lst, sanie, 2nd, N E Spaniel, E C Hale.
Brooks. Scotch Fancies-1st, W Parks. l'ibald- Errors in part of list published last month :-
lst, W Wintiield. Yellow and buuff-st, M B Seho- W. W. Bowen was winner of 2nd premitun for
field. Bulfinch-lst, W Winfield. Goldfinch-. breeding peu (with Langshan chicks), not Berven.
1st. san. Cardinal-ist, sanie. Cockatoo-st, Wheivre the naine W LTwelt appeurs it should read
Mrs Austin. Parrot-ist, James Abhott. Robin wt Grey swinds should read grey squirrels.
-1st, Thios Rawson. Li.met-tt, W Winfield.

SPECTAL SOCIETY PREM3UMS. DEAn FULLERTON;.-Raving tiad the pleasure of
For best breeding pen-G A Pierce, Stù.nstead. visiting the tirst exhibition of the Eastern Town-

2nd. do., F W W Bowen Sherbrooke. Best breed- slips Poultry, 1 ug and Pet Stock Association, held
ing p'.n Dorkinbs-C b iastings, St Johnsbury. in the city of Sherbrooke, P. Q., in Feby last, I take

"the lib-rty oe r-questing the use ofa little space in
DINATION PRIZES OFFERED nY TnE CITIZENS OF youur v'aluable paper, thinking pe''haps a few notes

siHR1BaooJKE. from the exhibition may prove of interest to the
Best dog on exhibition-Edw Crean, Richmond. fanciers of our sister Province Ontario.

Best pair Liglit Brahimas, Thos Hall, Montreal. The city hall proving inadequate for the 600
Best pair Dark Brahimas, saie. Best pair Silver- entries, the directors secured Odell's Hall. This
sparigled Hamxburgs, J H Cayford, Montrea.. Best spacious room about 100x80 feet, is particularly
Blk-breasted red Gaie cockerel, W L Bail, Sher- wel adapted for the purpose, liglit being intro-
brooke. Best pair Polish (any variety, W 'F duced fron the side windows and through four
James, Sherbrooke. Best pair Brown Leghorns, sky-lights. The arrangement lad given great at-
W M Pike, Rock Island. Best pair Plynouth Rock tention to the management of the specimens, plac-
chicks, W F James, Sherbrooke. Best pair Brown ing the dogs arouînd the four sides, the fowls and
led Gane chicks, Shav Thomas. Best pair white pigeons in 8 double rows across the hall. Atten.
Fantails, C F Thompson, Wadley's Falls, N H-.dants were constantly engaged looking after the
Best pair Golden-pencilled Hamburgs, C E Nelson,: welfare of the exhibits and the eleanliness of the
Derby Line, Vermont. Best pair Game Bantams, roon.
C F Thompson. Best pairTurkeys, J A Camirand. On inaking a tour of inspection, we first gave ourSherbrooke. Best pair chicks scoring higliest attention to the dog classes, and a fine collection itnunber of points, W L Ball, Sherbrooke. B-st . bt a a f T.o'd
pair Plymouth Rock fowls, W F James, Sherbrooke. numberi mg about 100 ; the Mastiff, Terrier and

Best pair White Leghorns, H H King, Lachine. Spaniel classes being particularly well filled. Mr.
Wstpar hie egorsH I in, acin. Ii ks sn B nim S aniZ 1, le b'. f+ tb

1 MUR
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The Polish and lamburg families were present
in great numbers, The Golden. Pencilled Hani-
burgs shown by Mr. Nelson of Derby Line, Vt.,
were perfect if that were possible. The Scotch
Greys shown by Mr. Costen, and American Sea-
briglits by Mr. Ball, of Stanstead, P. Q., were fine
specimens of breeds known heretofore by name
alone in this seiction.

The Game classes even immense ! Black Reds
that ouglt to win anywhere filled the coops for a
long distance. M-ssrs Nichol and Black took home
the prizes for fowls, bt kindly left the tickets in
the chick class to Sherbrooke. Shaw Thomas, of
Sherbrooke, contributed noble specimens in the
Brown Red class. The Piles and Duckwings were
good and numerous, our friend Dr. Nichol sending
.. Red Pile Cockerel that would ornament Crystal
'P'alace. There were other varieties shown, but few
in number and not of special merit. The display
of singing and ornamental birds was fairly good.
Mr. Wenfield, of Montreai, showing fine canaries.

We learned that all prizes were promptly paid
(and they were very liberal ones, 83.00 and 2.00;in
each class, besides many valuable specials) on the
closing night of the exhibition; the exhibitors
leaving highly satisfied and determined to return
another year. Messrs Ball and Stevens, of Massa-
chusetts. acted as judges, doing good and satisfac-
tory work.

Now. the object of this letter is to bring before
the Ontario fanciers the existence of this associa-
tion, in the hope that they may be induced to at-
tend the next exhibition with their best birds, -with
-which I am sure they will be highly pleased and
will be well repaid for their visit.

Yours,

Eastern Townsbips, 9tl Mar., 1883.
DER. KLB.

Norfolk Poultry Exhibition.

The secor.d annual exhibition of the Norfolk
Poultry Association was held in the Music Hall,
Simcoe, froin 15th to 13th February. The show
was a success in every respect.

PRIZE LIST.
BnuAiîrAs -Light, cock or cockerel, 5 entries, 1st

and 2nd, G H Pugsley . 3rd, Edward Trinder. Hen,
5entries, 1st, A W Smith, 2nd, G H Pugsley; 3rd
Thos Puzey. Dark, cock or cockerel, 5, 1st, 2nd,

Scriver and Hall of Montreal, were simply grand,
and we doubt very mueli if the coll.aetign could be
beAten in Canada. The Cochins were present in
all colors, from the yards of Messrs Hlickson, Cay-
ford and ('rowther of Montrea!, and Thompson of
Wadly Fails. N.H. Tie breeding pen ofPartridge
Cochin ehicks shown by Mr. Pierce, of Stanstvad.
Que., were justly much admired. The collection
of Langshans shown by Mr. Brown, of Shvrbrooke,
von admiration and prizes. Mr. James display of

Plynouth Rocks attracted well nerited attention,
the size and beapty of these birds being a forcible
argument in favor of this popular breed. We never
saw finer Leghorns, particularly in Brown. The
prizes were hotly contested for, bringing out birds
from the yards of Mr. Stahlschmnid ofPreston, Ont.,
the only Ont. exhibitor, I bclievej, and our friend,
Pike of Derby Line, Vt. The latter gentleman's
cockerel, "Bonesetter," being greatly admired.

66
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and 3rd, G H Pugsley. Hen, 5, 1st, 2nd and 3rd,
same.

Cocurss.-.Buft cock or cockerel, 5 eniries, Ist
and 2nd, G H Pugslev; 3rd, W M Smith. Hen or
pullet. lst and 2nd, G H Pugsley; 3rd, W M Smith.
White, coek, 2, lst, W M Smith: 2nd, Arthur W
Smith. Hen, 4, 1st and 2nd, W M Smith ; 3rd, A
W Smith. Partridge, cork, 3, 1st, A W Smith; 2d,
Thos Puzey. Hen, 5, 1st, G H Pugsley; 2nd, Ar-
thur Smith; 3rd, W M Smith. Black, cock, 3, 1st,
G H Pugsley; 2nd an,' 3rd, W M Smith. Hen, 3,
Ist, G H Pugsley; 2nd and 3rd, W M Smith.

Doisiquss.-Rose-combed cock, 3 entries, Ist,
Abram Smith; 2nd, Edward Smith; 3rd, W M Smith.
Hen. 4, 1st, W M Smith; 2nd, Abram Smith; 3rd,
Ed Trinder. Single-combed, cock, 4, 1st, W M
Smith; 2nd, John A Smith ; 3rd, Abram Smith.
Hen, 5, 1st, W M Smith; 2nd and 3rd, Abran
Smith.

DORKINGS.-White, cock, 3 entries, 1st, Thomas
Puzey ; 2nd, W M Smith ; 3rd, Abram Smith. Hen,
3, lst, Thos Puzey; 2nd, W M Smith; 3rd, Abram
Smith. Silver grey, cock, 4, 1st, Thos Puzey; 2nd,
A Gilbert; 3rd. Abram W Smith. Hen, 5, 1st, T
Puzey; 2nd, Abram Smith; 3rd, Wm Trinder.

GAuss.-Black-breasted red, cock, 5 entries, lst,
G H Pugsley; 2nd, L MeIntyre; 3rd, J H Madigan.
Hen, 5, 1st, G H Pugsley; 2ild, L MeIntyre; 3rd, J
H Madigan. Duckwing, cock, 4, lst, G H Pugsley;
2nd, L MeIntyre; 3rd, J H Madigan. Hen, 4, 1st,
G H Pugsley ; 2nd, J H Madigan; 3rd, L McIntyre.
Anv other variety, cock, 4, lst, J H Madigan; 2nd,
L McIntyre; 3rd, James Jenkins. Hen, 4, lst and
2nd J H Madigan ; 3rd, L MeIntyre.

HAmunos.-Golden-spangled, cock, 6 entries,
lst, G H Pugsley; 2nd, W M Smith; 3rd Abram
Smith. Hen, 6, 1st, G H Pugsley ; 2ud, W M Smith;
31 , Abram Smith. Silver-spangled, cock, 7, 1st,
G H Pugsley; 2nd, W M Smith; 3rd, Thos Puzey.
Hen, 9, 1st, G H Pugsley; 2nd, 1 M Smit.h; 3rd,
Ed Trinder. Golden-pencilled cock, 3, 1st and
3rd, W M Smith; 2nd, Arthur Smith. Hen, 4, 1st
and 2nd, W M Smith ; 3rd, Arthur Smith. Silver-
pencilled, cock, 3, 1st, Thos Puzey; 2nd, W M
Smith ; 3rd, Arthur Smith. Hen, 4, 1st, T Puzey;
2nd, W M Smith; 3rd, Arthur Smith. Black,cock,
4, 1st, W M Smith; 2nd and 3rd, G H Pugsley.
len, 6, lst and 3rd, W M Smith; 2nd, G H Pugs-
ley.

HoUDAN.-Cock, 3 entries, 1st and 3rd, J S
Wyckoff; 2nd, W M Smith. len, 3, 1st, W M
Smith; 2nd and 3rd, J S Wyckoff.

JEnsEY BLUE.-Coc7, 1 entry, 1st, A-rm Smith.
Hen, 2, 1st and 2nd, sane.

LEGoRNs.-White, cock, 5 entries, 1st and 2nd
G H Pugsley; 3rd, W M Smith. Hen, 6, Tst, G H
Pugsley; 2nd, W M Smith; 3rd, Abram Smith.
Brown. cock, 83, st and 2nd, G H Pugsley; 3rd,
Arthur Smith. len, 10, Tht, W M Smith; 2nd and
3rd, Arthur Smith.

PoLAÂNs.-White-crested black, 4 entries, 1st, A
W Smith ; 2nd and 3rd, G H Pugsley. Hen, 5, Tst,
G H Pugsley; 2nd, Arthur Smith; 3rd, W M Smith.
Golden, cock, 2, 1st, sane; 2nd, Ed Trinder.
Hen, 2, lst, E Trinder; 2nd, W M Smith. Silver,
cock, 1, 1st, same. len, 2, Ist and 2nd, same.

PLYMOUT RocKs.-Cock, 6 entries, 1st and 2nd,
I H Pugsley; 3rd, Wm Trinder. len, 7, ist and

2nd, G H Pugsley; 3rd, E C Smith.
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PIIns -Collection, 2 entries, 1:t. J H Madi- nal ieconimm.iids remnoving the affected birds from
gan; 2nd, Arthur W Snith. the loft to a warner place, feeding extra weU, add-

CANARIES.-Cllection, 1st, IL B Miller• 2nd, J S ing lienip secd and pepper corns evcry -fher nora-
Wyckhloff. iai also to cleanse the bird1s mouth and cves with

SPECIAL PnIzES.,.Best pair Houdan cli Of %varin water, using a v'ry snail bit of sponge.
1880, .1 entry, .1 S Wvyckoff. Best pair golden Po-
lands, 2, W M Smith. Best pai. Rouen ducks, 1,
Abran Smith Best pair Guinîea fowls, 3, saine. Swvallow I>ieons.
Best trio Black Ha,nmburgs, 4, W M Snith. Best
Canary, singer 1, U B Miller. Bust lomdan cockli, 1're are sveral variotiesof Swallow, alfliougli
2, E Trinder. B--st trio Golden-spangled ha- best hown arc fli four standards-bla, le,
hurgs, 1, J S Wyckoff. Best pair pit Gaine chicks, red and yeîîow; but uîere are flic plain and barred
1. J Il Madigan. Best Dark Brahna cock, 2, G H Ulck flic wih
Iugsley. Iouen duckling, 1, J S Wyckoff. Best
hautain cnck, 2, W M1 Sumith. 13,st bronze Ttul-key Bluies art brevd iinpda~îigd black-barred, kind
rcek, 4. W' 1 Sinitli. Best Gaine cock, 4 G H whitc-barred, rad ppe co being plaier ; af ail
Pugsley. Trio gray Dork-ings, 3, 1sf, Tlqs Ptziy; ents w have te sci' toui iii any oflier forit.
.)n rai Smith. cf cw-conaled Dominique Pgo addition to te lew are •

Threar see teareth fr Swalow lhough

line best kno M Smitr. Best Plthe fooh s d s-c cobk lu
; Il PugSley. Best wild Goose,' 3, Abrani Suith. wliieli il extrellow ;t re are the li handirnestof

B -st Golden-spangled -aîiiburg lien, 4, G. Il P ak, and especiall adinired b sme of fit older
]ey. Best ckair Dc mwing Ganes, , zineu. Bt judesre. brd i swallows "Ire bloigfeafhckred anirds
pif ae cock 1, Jaes Je ins. Bsf Bl- 
breasted red Gaine cochcrl, 3, J st Madiga . st d lif witlîlong dove-like liends. TPze
Canary, 1, J Jenkins. BeAb Golden »rackWimî wîgs (sloulders and Bligertsc) are olored, riDhm aid

a o P11gPugsel. Best trio v-. bl"k 'eve» iA smadei th s.oig a sharp Ue
oisli, 3, Arttl ur Sni . Bes Bronze Turkeybefwec- the s-oonder and bacl. The fect ave

pitk Gam Tok 1,ev Jamst Jeonins. Bae Blck- eteea îaiya osiltefale cn

1. j Il Madigan. Best pair Bronze Turkeys, 4, W)r Snmithî. 1st trio Parfridc oclIins, 1, Arthur f aine s etade a rs e the s Fder. TSwa lle,
îith. Besf Silver Diickviiig Çaine lien, ~ J H1 ,ugai, is eolored fronlly the bye ol the ftadibe

SpAzîýîr.-Cock, 4 entries, 1st and 2nd, Ed Trin-
der ; 3rd, John Lemon.

BANTAMs -- SChright, co.k, 2 entries, 1st and 2nd,
G H Pugsley. Hen, 2, 1st and 2nd, sane. Any
otlier variety, cock, 4, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, same; len,
5, 1st and 3rd, saine; 2nd, W M Smîith.

TiUnKEys.-White, cock, 1 entry, 1st, W M Smitb;
hen, same. Black cock, black lien, same. Bronze,
cock, 4, 1st, saie; 2nd, J S Wyckoff. -rd T Puzey.
lien, 4, 1st, Thos Puzey ; 2nd, J S Wyckoff; 3rd,
Abrain Smith. Buff, cock, 1, lst, A Gilbert; len,
2, 1st, Ed Tinder; 2nd, A Gilbert.

GEEss -Brenien, gander, 3 entries, 1st, Thomas
Pzey ; 2nd, G H Puigley. Goose, 2, ist and 2nd,
G I P:gsley. White China, gander, 2, 1st, Thos
Puzey; 2nd, W M Smith. Goose. 5, 1st, saine; 2d,
Thos Puzey. Colored China, gander, 2, lst, Abram
Siniti; 2nd, W M Snith. Goose, 2, 1st, saine; 2nd,
Abrai Snith. Cinîsanion, gander, 3, 1st, Geo
Baker; 2nd and 3rd, Abrain Smith. Goose, 3, 1st,
Geo Baker; 2ndand 3rd, Abram Smith. Toulouse,
gander, 2, Ist, W H Smith; 2nd, G H Pugsley.
Gooae, 4, 1st, W H Smith; 2nd, G H Pugsley.
Wild, gander, 4, lst, Abram Smith; 2nd, Wr H Smiitlh.
3rd, G H Pigsley. Goose, 4, ist, Abram Smith;
2nd, W H Smith; 3rd, Abrai Snith.

Ducrs.-Muscovy, drake, .3, 1st, Abram Smith;
2nd and 3rd, V M Smith. Duck, 3, ]st and 3rd,
sanie; 2nd, Abram Smith. Aylesbury, drake, 4
entries, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, W M Smith. Duck, 3,
ist and 2nd, same; 3rd, Thos Puzey. Rouen, drake,
5, 1st, Abram Smith ; 2nd, W M Smith; 3rd, G H
Pugsley. Duck, 5, lst, W M Smiith ; 2nd, Abram
Smith ; 3rd, J S Wyckhoff.

Gu NsA FowLs.-White, cock, 2 entries, 1st, A
Gilhert; 2nd, J S Wyckhoff. Hn, 2, 1sit, A Gil-
bert; 2n1d, J S Wyckoff. Any othier varicty, cock,
2, 1st, Abram Smith; 2nd, W M Smith. _fen, 2,
ist, Abram Smith; 2nd, W M Smith.
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Madigan. Best pair Bremen Geese, 2, ThosPuzey.
Best GoldCn-pencilled Ilamburg cock, 1, Arthur
Smith. Best Silver-spangled Hamburg lien, 5, G
fIl Pugsle.y. Best white Dorking cock, 3, Thomas
Puzey. Best Liglit Bra1ma cock, 4, G H Pugsley.
Èest Silver-pencilled Hamburg <ockcrel, 1,T Puzey.
Best collection Canaries, 1, IL B Miller. Best col-
lection of Pigeons, 1, J H Madigan. Best white
China gander, 2, Tios Puzey. Best white China
goose, 2. W M Smith. Best single-conbed Domi-
nique htn, 2, same. Best Jersey Blie cock, 1,
Abram Smith. Best Dark Bralima coekerel, 1, G
Il Pugsley. Best pair Aylesbury ducks, 2, W M
Smith. Best trio White Cochins, 2, same. Best
Buff Cochin len, 4, G H Pugsley. Best Buff Cochin
coc1., 4, saie. Best Partridge Cochin pullet, 3,
sanie. Beet trio Vhite Leghorns, 3, same. Best
trio Silver-spangled iainburg, 4, W M Snitl.
Best pair Cinnanon geese, 2. Geo Baker. Best trio
Colored Dorkings, 3, A W Smith.

PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

Until further notice, communications, news
items, and correspondence upon pigeon inatters
slou'd bc addressed to Mrs. E. S. Starr, 23 Park
Roi, New York City.

At the late Napier, N. Z. show, pigeons were well
represented.

J. J. Esty was elected president of the Battle-
boro, Vt. society at its anuial meeting.

The ligiq Pgeon is not on the exchange and
club list of the Dominion B(azaar,

RoiP is Pi.:oss.-T'he English -Lice Stock Jour-
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well back to the shelil, the line running level with
the contre of the eye and the division of the beak,
the upper mandible being dark in the dark colors.
The shell at the back is similar to that in the Non,
long in feather, nicely raised, not so close as the
hood of the Jacobin, and froe fron colored feathers.
That portion of the bird, in fact, which is colored
is the head or pate, the feet, and the wings,
the rest being white, and a brilliant white it should
be, condition being one of the chief items in a
Swallow. In a good loft they are easily kept il
condition, and are strong birds, resenting any hand-
ling, so that whoever takes them il hand is lucky
if lie does iot cause them to pull out several fea-
thers in their attempts to escape. The black-bar-
red Swall ow is identical with the bird described,
except for the bars, as is the blue, but the latter,
w'hen plain, lias darker fliglits than the color of the
shoulders. Wher barred the bars should be quite
black, and not brown, as is often seen. White-bar-
red swallows are scarce, but very beautiful. In
sone dhe bar is plain, in other it is edged or laced
with black or darker blue. Where there is "such
scope for breeding it is strange that the fanciers do
not take up with such a bird as the Swallow, and
iinprove it still more. The yellow variety is ex-
tremnely rare, good specimùns being seldom seen,
the color especially being difticult to obtain in
richness and softness. For this purpose they are
crossed with reds, but reds resulting from the cross
are alnost useless for breeding Reds again. Some
of the Fairies are blue, heavily feathercd, with
handsome bars, and without colored crowns ; others
are black and similarly marked. The Fairy of
fairies is, however, a bird marked on the shoulder
something like a Suabian. The ground is a pale
blue, the feathers having a sort of half diamond
marking at the top of each of dark blue ; the feet
are similar, and the head cither plain or marked
with a blue spot. There is no handsoner pigeon
than this.-Hirondelle, in Stock .Keeper.

The late poultry show of Paris (France) was not
a model in its arrangements. It vas under the
clarge of the Minister of Agriculture and Com-
merce. The prizes were given by governnent, so
no entry fée was charged. The birds were to bc
all penned by Tuesday morning but were notjudg-
cd until Thursday, and the public not admitted un-
til Saturday ; the shQw closing at 5 p. m. the Wed-
nesday following. Exhibitors were obliged to fecd
and water their own birds and were allowed ad-
mission for only an hour in the morning for this
purpose.

The Japanese duck, bred in England for the first
time this year, is described by the Live Stock Jour-
"a as «more prolific than the Pekin, and, though

at the age of two monthsg both varieties are of equal
weight, after that the new duck gains most rapid-
ly.

Comuînui n lcation.

Editor Review,
H ive you seen the Hornet ? If you have not

I will send you a copy, I have several ; get a
fresh copy every day or two. It an going to
subscribe for it as I like this way of doing blnwi.
ness. You see, being without a cover, it is apt
to becone soiled before a slow fellow like me
lias read more than half of it, and then a fresh
eipykcomfes in nice to finish up with, and then a
nice clean one after a few days is just the thing
to fyle away.

What I wish to call your attention to is the
Address to the Publie," on page 4, where the

editor tell the farmers. &c., that-
" We have started the H1ornet at what we

belicve to be the dawn of prosperity in this line
in order to assist our readers in procuring the
most superior strains froni which to brecd, the
best and most economical methods of rearing
them, and the addresses of reliable breeders
froni whom o purchase, as pone others-1f we
know it-shall be inscrted in our advertisi
coluns." -

This a. good, in fact * boss." The next para-
graph spoils it a little though, I think. It .is as
follows

"'Ì'he poultry'business has been greatly li-
jiared and retarded by dishonest dealers. We
know of 'evçral fançcers who lave' been badly
beaten, and, shall w-e admit ? have been beaten
ourselves. Surely nothing is more .vexatious
than to pay three or four dollars for a setting of
black-breasted Game eggs, and after waiting for
themn patiently for a week after hatching timneis
duc, young docks make their appearance."

Now sir, I lost all confidence in that editor's
ability to assist his readers ' in procuring the
nost superior strains front which to breed, the
best and most economical methlods for raising
them," &c., when I found lie did not know a
duck's egg from a hen's iutil thcy were hatched,
I wonder how old the ducks were before lie dis-
covered thiey wcrenot B.B R. Games? Probably
the discovery was made very recently, since
which time he has become so elated that he now
feels competent to run a poultry paper. I don't
wonder now at the title of the first article being
" How fancy poultry improves boys." Does
this account for there being so many " duck-
footed ' Games in his locality.

The man who sold him those eggs von't get
an advertisement in the Hornet!

Part of the next paragraph is from a dime
novel, now out of print:

" We believe that the majority of poultry
fanciers are fine fellows but as black sheep will
appear in every fiock, -we have provided oux-
selves with the largest kind of a steel gaff with
which ve propose waging mereiless and unre
lenting warfare against those unscrupulous
rogues, to pursue thlem A LA MORT, and decorate
the valls of our sanctum with their cnsanguined
sealps."
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Beware, fanciers ! Is not ihis picture enougli
to drive terror to the soul of the evil doers.
Imagine a Ilornet after yoi iarnied with a 3q inch
steel gaffs. la ! fHa

Oh 1 Mr. iornet, where's your business end ?
Yours truly

DUcK-FOooT.
Sleepy Hollow. March ltli, 1881.
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We th:mk our contemporary, the Bazaar, for
the kind wishes expressed in last number.

Thie Kiingston llornet'is the title o the latest
addition to the poultry literature of Canada. It
promises to wage m.erciless and unrelenting war
against rogues, of which class thec editor scems
to think the faney is full. We shall watch the
first campaign with interest, wi.iing it every
success in its work.

The Canadian Sportsman amd Naturahst, is the
title of a ve.ry neat journal of eiglt pages. It is
devoted to matters of sport and natural history,
and will prove very interesting reading to all
who take an interest in such matters. Publislied
nonthly at 816 Craig St, Montreal, S1 per

annum.

In the lornet, a wvriter. signing himseif
" amateur," finds great fault with the names of
ex).ibitors being placed on the coops at the late
Brantford show, and implies that they were
placed there by the exhibitors for the purpose of
informing the judges who were the owners.
Iad " Amateur " read the rules of the show he
would have found that this arrangement was in
ennformity with Rule 14, and not in any way
the act of exhibitors.

'I.

The name of Frank Shaw appears in the list
of awards at Brantford show z.s a winner in
Black Hfamburg class. Mr. S. wishes us to state
that lie was not an exhibitor ,he made entries but
was unable from tnavoidzible causes to send his
birds W. A. Stddaby, of Guelph, took 2nd on
Black fHamburg cockerel.

Mr. W. J. Way, of Toronto, " goes for us" as
follows :-" In your report of the Ontario
Poultry Show, at Brantford, you have me down
for only 2n'd and 2rd on Black B. Red Bantam
Cock, whereas it should bc 1st and 3rd ; also in
Red Pile Bantani pullets, you have not men.
tioned them at all ; I took lst and 2nd on them
also, and also special for best Bantain on exhi-
bition, besides thc Vice-President's Silver Medal
for best collection. In the report of the Mid-
land Central Poultry Show, at Peteboro, you
have Black Red Bantam chicks lst, whereas it
should be Brown Red B1antam ehicks. In cor-
recting those few mista-es ia your next issue
you will greatly oblige,

Our enterprising breeder, Mr. G. R. Pugsley,
iîas intrusted his bro.ther-in-law, who. is now on'
a visit to England, with th1e purchasing of the
followîng stock, of the best lie can procure in
that country : 12 Langshan.s, 10 Hamburgs, 2
pairs W. C B. Pohsi, trio Dark Brahmas, and
a collection Phuasants. Some of the birds have
already been shipped, and are daily expected to
arrive. We shall bc glad to hear of their safe
arrival, and hope fricnd Pugsley may reap the
reward of bis effort.A to improve the stock of our
country.

The Poultry Association of Ontario and, the
City of Toronto.

Ou the establishment of the Poultry Association
of Ontario, some three years ago, it scemed as tho'
all the rival ries and jealousies of parties and sec-
tions, would be buried, and that harmony and good
feeling would be the order of the day for the future.
But, we are sorry to sec that bickerings and local
jealousies are again cropping up, and thrcatening
to interfere vith the prosperity of the Provincial
Association. This feeling has principally arisen
from the fact that the show has not been sufficient-
ly repaid in its movements from place to place, by
the present arrangement making but one change
in four years. There is certainly some ground for
complaint on this score. At the first show of the
society, held in Guelph, from the great expense
consequent on moving and procuring coops, a
deficit was the result, and to make this deficit up,
and place the society in a good shape financially, it
was wisely decided to hold it a second year itù the
same place. At the annual meeting where thi8
course was decided on, a strong deputation' was
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pre.sent fron Brantford and neighîborhood with the

objech nf getting the second show to that city.

Tiose fayterirg tly: change were iuch annoyed at
the course takey.,z. 4nd promises were there freely
iiade tlen thatshould thýey desire it, or should the
finances of the society seein to require it, sup-
port would be given to the show remaining in
Brantford a second year also. The majority of the
fanciers of Toronto were also annoyed at the deci-
sion to hold the show in Guelph a second year,
and one of them, we believe unthinkingly, made
use of language that plainly implied that if it once
got to Toronto they could and would keep it there.

uf ich mnpre weiglt was attacled to this expression
than it descrved, and it lias given rise to a feeling

of tistruîst thiat will be liard to allay.
We believe it was this feeling of distrust, coi-

bined withi the promises uade to Brantford fan-
ciers previously that prevented its removal to To-
ronto for next Vear.

Thiere is soine ground for the claini tlat as the
mnajority of those wlio patronize this show are
w est of Toronto, the interests of the greatest nuin-
ber are served wlile it remains there. But it
should not be forgotten that cast of Toront9 there
are a great many who would join the ranks and
strenîgthen the cause were it not that they are pro-
hibited by distance fron competing on equal terns
withi their western brethern. Neither sliould it bu
forgotten that these men ihave as grcat a claim to
the benefits arising froun the government grant as
any others.

Thiat tlhe shows should be pernanently located
in on1e place, or for more tant onu year in succes-

sion, we do not tlink in the iiiterests of thie

the Society shliould legislate to make it impossible.
So long as this feeling of suspicion exists, so long
will the location of the show be the point most
likely to create disunion.

There will not, nor need it be expected that there
can be satisfaction with a state of thîings that would
leave our largest city out of the list of places where
the show is held, and about one-half of the Pro-
vince to ftlie east always at a great disadvantage in
competing with the western sections.

Should not the Poultry Association of Ontario
have a constitution, and could not that constitu-
tion be so franed as to regulate the location of the
show fron yDar to year? We thîink so.

We cannot see but that the number of possible
places might be nam ed, and ordered in such ro-
tation as would bu most buneficial. This rotation
as on the list, should be carried out strictly, ex-
eept in case the place wlosc turn it is should not
desire it, when it should go to the next in order,
and not return to the one dropped until again in
order; no place to have it twice in succession unless
two-thiirds of the members on the list of the society
have voted it.

The fanciers of Toronto and east of thiat city will
have every cause to fuel aggrieved if their claims to
the show in Toronto are ignored at next annual
mieetinr, but in the nenitime we hope they w.ill
take no steps to increase the irritation caîused by
the ar'gum -nts and decisions at ]ast mneting. We
do not think there is another poultry society on
the continent witlh better chances and prospects
of usefulness than the Poultry Association of

Ontario, and it would bc a great pity tlhat any-
tling should now oceurr to hender its prosperity.

society. unless the expense consequent on moving..
is likely to result in a loss. Localizing the show, Nw Advertisementc.
to a great extent, would bu the mieans of throwing
the management into a fev lands, which should A nmb.r of gentlemnic favored us with ads to

not bu the case with a Provincial Association of late last month to give us a chance to say a word

this naturie. Slecting places for holding it for thiei, and we n ill tiy aid miiakc soiie aimends

slouill be a natter of careful cideration. The bY placing themin first on thu list tlis month).

place should be suffiiently populous to guarantue Froin ail parties who visitcd te Montreal and
good door recepts, it should be easy of accs''owiils Shows v er words of raiCr -eips, t soul bceasyof eves tod oorri.en to tlie excellent dlispla. <of Plymouth Rocks
visitors. and afford thenm suflcient acconnodation,
and slould supply a good hall for the show. COrd for 18S1 ]st at cverv show where lic ex-

Toronto offers all these advantages, and few will bibited, st. Jolinsbury, W., Montreal. and at
Tornt ¶Slierbrooke everi' prize iii thie class but one rd

dispute our statement that, w ith proper mîanage. -1iahe heard of the
nent, the chances ofa successful show are greater giîteman bring an exhibitor previous to this
in that city than any other in Ontario. year, but lie bas certainly gathered together some

The only ojctio e ow ar ad ceost notd strans ad must

against holding the show iii Toronto is, that fi- favor n l. -ith orderq. We -vould advise those in
ciers of that Uty have thîreatenîed to try and keep want of pure blond, or about to inakc a *tart witlî

it there if once they got it, by filling the annual tliis popular variety, Io wite Mr. James: and can

meeting with local fanciers and others, and voting e h

it th1r Mrar Ner v . L. Bail,2 Richmond, P.Q, antother iiew,it there year after year. 'Now this, if possible in
afre So ths, ossblu exhiibitor, but, wc arc told, an e,.%periencud breedur.Toronto, it is also possible at any of tle places and cntlîusiastic fatcier of ]lach-red Gaine. of

ere t hwla, a wich lie nakes a sphcialty. is gae eicls at



Sherbrooke won lst, 2nd, silver cup and special
for pair scoring highest number of points, Which,
ve would fancy, considering the excellent stock
exhibited, is about as high an honor as they could
reccive. They were also successfal at St. Johns-
bury, Vt., last vear, and at Montreal this year.
This is the kind we would all like to have.

Langshans are growing rapidly in favor, in faet
they are the rage. Judge Ball pronounced those
exhibited by Mr. W. F. Bowen, of Sherbrooke,
at the late show in that city, " The finest lie lnd
ever seen." We expect Mr. B. Will be crowded
with orders.

Binghan & Durham, Bradford, Ont., are very
successful breeders and exhibitors ot Buff Cochins,
B. B. R. Games, B. Hlamburgs, and Black Spanish.
We think highly of Mr. Binghain, witl whom we
have a slight acquaintance, and both partners are
highly spoken of by their neighbors, which is
saying a good deal those days.

Mr. C. E. Hall, of King, Ont., bas excellent
stocks of the varieties lie advertises, and ho is a
splendid man to deal with. His P. Rocks we
know to be particularly good. He ma,.s very suc-
cessful at the show in Toronto last fall, and bas
since added several noted prize winners to
his yards. Read his "ad" before you give your
orders for eggs.

We predict that one of the coming successful
Light Brahma breeders will be our northern agent,
Mr. Stanley Spillett, of Lefroy. He intrusted the
stocking up of his yards to P. Williams, not spar-
ing money in getting the best, and being a tho-
rough fancier, full of perseverance and grit, he will
come out ahead. We have already received letters
praising bis mode of packing eggs, and his prompt
way of doing business.

In this age of progression it 'rould appear that
batching and raising chicks by liens is " too slow."
Ail must have incubators and "mothers." Two
are now advertised in our columns. Christy's
Hydro Incubator and Hydro Mother lias been
found by Mr. Pennington, of Halifax, to work so
successfully that lhe has accepted the agency for
them, believing they will prove a great boon to
fanciers. . r. C. is also a very successful breeder
of L. Bralimas. He offers eggs for hatching.

R. F. Green, Bradford, Oit., ve are informed,
is one of the oldest breeders of game fowls il
0anada, and lias at tne present tinie one of the
lfîest yards of Black Reds in the province. We
understand that lie lias herotefore declined to
sell eggs. Write im.

We take much pleasure in introducing - to our
readers Mr. Arthur W. Smith, of Simcoe, and be-
speak for him a share of their patronage, as we
think both his stock and his mode of dealing will
be found very satisfactory.

One old friend, George Elliott, of Port Robin-
son, is again an advertiser in Review. There is no
better man on our list, and his stock is good. Ie
will do all he promises.

Joseph A. Dicker. of Bradford, Ont., breeds
"ihigh-toned" Black Spanisi and is recom-
nended to us as a reliable man and careful
breeder.

Mr. U. S. Boddy, Toronto, bas collected together
some of the best White Leghorns, and mated them
for brecding. His Silver-pencelled lanburgs are
very fine. Rend his card.

Mr. W. StahIschmidt, is the pluckiest fancier in
Canada. His birds arc found at nearly every large
show, far and near, and they always win prizes.
Read his new circular. Changes will bc found in
the "ads " of Messrs. Pngslev, Hall, of Montreal;
Anderson, of Guelph; andl James and Bowen, of
Sherbrooke. .

Golden Poland fanciers must read the ad of Mr.
Frank R. Thomas, of Sherbrooke. These Eastern
men have good stocks.

Mr. D.C.Trew, of Lindsay, offers eggs fron a very
popular list, headed by imported Dark Bralimas.

The veteran breeder of Games and Colored
Dorkings, Mr| John MIeClelland, of Peterboro,
offers cggs from his birds.

At the last meeting of the American Poultry As-
sociatioh, held in Cleveland, O., Messrs. Baum,
Crosby, Felch, E. R. Spaulding and Philander Wil-
liams were given certificates showing the holders
to be qualified to judge at any poultry show. The
most important measure of the mecting was that
providing for the complete revision of the Standard
next year, and the edition then sent out to stand
without qhange for five years. This resolution
strikes home to every grumbler against the Stan-
dard. He bas now the opportunity to present his
grievances an 'suggest their remedies Neglecting
to do this before the next meeting lie must hold
his peace through the seven years that must elapse
before he has another opportunity. The American
Poultry Association invites the suggestions of all
fanciers whether members or not, to be addressed
to Geo. S. Josselyn, Fredonia, N. Y.

A damp run is a cause of weak legs in chicks;
frosted ground is a cause of twisted tocs.

G. H. PUGSLEY, ESQ., Blantford, Ont.
DE.R SiR,-Fron long experience, my deal-

ings vith the poultry fraternity haid taught me
that honesty and up-ight dealing vas rather the
exception than the rule. However, I arn happy
to say that in yourself I have at least found a
man " whose word is his bond," and I must say
that your statements with regard to fowls -and
eggs purchased from you have been more than
verified by practical results. The P. Rock
chicks I bouglit from you have taken Ist honors
wherever shovn and have been greatly admired.
They scored lst and two specials at Sherbrooke
out of 25 entries, and were it not for under
veigt, cockerel would have scored 97 points. I

should not be afraid to show them in auy corm
pany on or off the continent of America. I an
breeding Plymouthi Rocks extensively and ex-
clusively and my birds have never been beaten
either in Canada or the States as the rt.,ords of
the differ3nt exhibitions will show. This speaks
well for your stock as I never saw finer. Every
thing I have purchased from you hias been
awarded the highest prizes at our exhibitions.
It will afford me mulch pleasure to recommend
you to faneiers in this vicinity.

Yours very truly.
W. F. JAN.

Sherbrooke, P. Q., Marci 8. 1881.
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URIEDERS' ADDIR ESS CA RDS. $1 pter an.

J, WEST, Bu.uwTOS, ONT.
Breeder of Light Brahmas exclusively.

GEORGE HOPE, YOnVILLtE, Ont.,
Pure-bred Poultry. Fancv Pigeons, ('ollie Dogs.

TilOS. K. DRYDEN, Gat, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spanislh and B.B.R (ae Bantains.

G. If. PUGSLEY, 13t.NTFORD. P.O., ONT.,
Makes a specialty of Japanese & B. B. R. G. Bints.

C. A. GRAF, FIsUERYTLLE, ONT., ANADA
Breeder of the leading varieties of fancy fowls.

G. H. PUGSLEY I.NTFORD P.O., ONT.,
Liglit Brahinas and Plymnout h Iocks.

F'OR SALEJ OR~ E HANG-E..
A vetseetlitud to tu enty srel venwrds, lnetuinig aires. reeive,.

str.ctly il «gralr.ce.

EGGS FOR HATCIIING.-$2.o per il, from
my best stock. White Le'ghorns, Black Spanish,
Light Brahmas, and Plynouth locks. See my
card elsewhere. WM. JUDGE, Orangeville, Ont.

WILL EXCHANGE.-My entire stock of Hom-
ing Antwerps for P. Rock fowls or eggs, or any-
thing useful. Send in your offer, and I will give
a bargain. A. W. Bessey, St. Catherin'es, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 pair White Leghorn chicks, 1st
prize at Mid. poultry show, 1881, Price S7.00.

W. R..CUNNINGS, Little Britain, Ont.

FOR SALE.- pair Brown Leghorns ind prize
ot Mid. poultry show, 1881. Price $5 00 or $.00 for
this pair and a pullet.

W. R. CUNNINGS, Little Brita;n, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 Cintcnnial Iron-clad Incubator,
Halst2ad's, large size, capacity 200 eggs, complete.
as good as new, used very little. Reason for sell-
ing, have not time to attend toit. Also a few pairs
of young Rouen ducks, cheap.

F. J. GRENNY, P. o., Brantford, Ont.
EXCHANGE.--I wiii exchange fancy poultry

for one or two sets single harness. Want first-
class harness, hand made.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE.-2 pairs Canaries at S2.50 a pair, 1
pair White Call Ducks, $5.00. I have the only ones
in Canada. G. H. PUGSLEY, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE OREXCH ANGE.-Avery fine, large
Newfoundland dog, 18 nonths old, and one Scotch
Terrier bitch. G. H. PUGSLEY, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE.--A fçw breeding pens choice Black
Spanisli at reasonable prices for auality of stock.

W. JUDGE, Orangeville.

FOR SALE.-Eggs from superior Black Spanish,
some of which are imported from England by W.
H. Gibson, Halifax, mated with cockerel that took
second at Toronto, 1880. Also White Leghorns.

J. M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE.- Two or three breeding rens W. F.
Bl'k Spanish. will close out cheap for want of room.

WM. .JUDGE, Orangeville, Ont.

OULTRY REVIEW.

H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y., bas for
sale pure bred Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits and Ferrits
at hard pan prices; ulies for the pit-a fine book;
Gaifs, all leathered ready for use, $1.25 a pair. 3e.
for circular. Eggs S!.00 per 13.

EGGS FOR HATCHINL.-From first-class
Brown Leghorns atS1.50 for 13, (Harker and Stahil-
schmidt strain) carefully nated. Address,

JNO. BUSKARD, London East, Ont.

EGGS, EGGS.-One setting llack Breasted'Éi 1
Gaines. S1.5 ; two settings, $2.50.

JAS. Il. LEA, Box 7, Strathroy.

EGGS! EGG8!!-WM. MOORE, Bank British
North America. London, B:own, White and
Dominique Leghorn eggs for sale, $2.00 per set.
ting, or two settings for $3.00.

V I CK'S
ILLUSTRATEI) FLORAL GUIDE

For 1881 is an Elegant Book of 120 Pages, one Colored
Flower Plate, and 600 Illustrations, with Descriptions of
the best Flowers and Vegetables. and Directions for
growing. Only 10 cents. In English and German. If
you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cents.

VIOIC'S SEEDS are the best in the world. The Floral
Guide will tell how to get and grow them.

VIC'S Plower and Vegetable Garden, 175 pages. 6 eolored
Plates, 500 Engravlngs, For 50 cents li paper cover; $1
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

VIOC'S Illustrated Monthly Magazine-32 pages, a Colored
Plate in every numnber and nany fine Engravings. Price
.1.25 a year; Five Copies for 85.00. Specimnu Numnbers
sent for 10 cents;3 trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Roches'er, N. Y.

FANCIERS,

That there is no other place in Canada where
yon Can get your

Job Printing
So neatly and cheaply done as at the office of the

4CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,"

Strathroy, Ontario.

Outfit sent free to those who wish to en-
1gae in the most pleasant and profitable
business known. Everything new. Capi-

tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. $10 a day and upwards is easilv made
without stayîng away from home over night.
No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted
at once. Many are making fortunes at the busi.
ness. Ladies make as much as men, and young
boys and girls miake great pay. No one who is
willirg to work fails to make more money every
day than can be made in a weelk at any ordinary
employment. Those who engage at once will
find a short road to fortune. Address

H HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

El"'Readers, when writing to our Advertisers,
please mention tlatyou saw theiradvertisementin
CANADIAN POVLTRT REVIEW.

q
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EGGS! EGGS!!
for

HIATCHIING.
I an p. spared to supply Eggs for latch-

i-)g from rny 'Ihorough-bred
Bla1o -. Breasted. BecL G-ar.es

H. M. Thomas' and Beswick's strains.
92.50 for 13, or $4.00 for 26. All orders pronptly atten-
dled to i rotation. The cash to accoupany each order.

R. F. GREEN,
Express Office, Bradford, Ont.

U. BODDY,
ToRoxTo, - OO-T.,

Breeder of

J7 White Lothomn andi S.P Hamibrgu.
I qgs $3.00 per nettng, gularan-

teed fresh and good, but nu duplicati.ng.
My two breedinii pens of W. Leghorns consists of 1st

prize cockerel ani 3rd prizo pullet at Toronto, 1880: 1st1
and 2nd prize pullets at South Ontario, 1880; 1st prize
hen at Brantford, 1881 and se% eral other A 1 birds.

Correspondence solicited. 4-6t

JOSEPH. A. DICKER,
Box 77, - BRADFoRD, ONT.,

Breeder of

Exclusively.
I arn breeding from three pens this season. and they

are all carefuilly selected from the best strains in the
province.

EGGS.
Will suliy eggs at $1,50 for 13, $2.50 for 26, crefully

packed in askets. 4-ly

LANGS HANS,
From Major Croad's yards, England.

My Birds have taken F/rst wherever shoon!
Judge H. S. Ball, of Shrewsbury, Mass , pronounced

them
ré% IUiN l iR un At ý A< A

S. SPILLETT,
LiFROY, - ONT.,

Breeder of
L IG-1- T B .A..E- M -A.S,

-Exclusivel--Autocrat Srtain, Pure.

Of cockerel P. Williams says: In nomb, shape and leg
feathers he Is botter than mv st prizebira at Cleveland,

With him are nated tvo bens and one pilet of W's
best, also two grand pullets fron matings by P. W.
E(IGS, $2.50 for 13, $4t.00 for 26, Q5.00 for .39. 4-ly

W3L JUDGE,
Orangerille, Ont.

LIGIHT BRA HMAS, MacKaîy's.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, Pugsley's& Keefer's
WRITE LEGHORNS, Iutterfleld's.
W. F. B. SPANISH, MeMillan's &GibSon's.

EGGS.-$3.00 £or 11.
I have some noted prize winners anong my breeding

stock 4-6t

BINGHAM & DURHAM,
Bradford, Ont.,

Breedor of Iigh-Class
BS - --F 0 CF o O Is

-Charlesworth's strain-
B. B. R. GAMES-H. .1. Thomas' strain,

BLACK HAMBURGS and WHITE F. BLACK SPANISH.
Our Buit Cochins won 2nd on cock and 1st on hen at

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1880.
Eggs in season, $3 for 13; W. F. B. Spanish, $2 for 13.

R. E. BINGHAM. 3-ly. T. S. DURYAM.

F. J. GRENN T ,
Brnîford, - - Ont.

Offers Eggs for Hatching, at $3 per 13; two
settings for $5, from the

'&à Best Layers and Table Fowls
In thlo World:

FELCIH PEDIGREE LIGHT BRAHMAS,

kin Dnc<ks. Please note my record at the lato exhibi-
bition of Poultry Association of Ontario, held here. 3-3

V 1M il V U 9 9III
Col'd Muscovy Ducks, which took 1st at Worcester,

Mass., and all the New England shows.
Eggs and Chicks for sale in season.W. W. F. BOWEN,W. .S IT,
3.3t Sherbrooke, 1. Q. ont.

Breedor of ail the Leading Varieties ot

JAMES ANDERSON
Springfeld-Fltrti G UELP, Ont, W V TER lPO WLSq

BRtEEDER OF Awarded 1000Prizes, the las three yeas. FowlsL wAHA, R i for Sale, and Egs in seau.
urite for what yon liat.l

RoUEN & AYLESBURY DUCKS,
AND TOULOUSE GEESE. G eese won TI-IL,

Ist and 2nd prize at Ilamilton Provin-
eial, and2nd at Brantford on youn'. Will sell brother
farmers and others Eggs as follows, Lt. Brahnas, W.
Leghorns, B. B. R. Game Bants, Aylesbury andoe Sta ae of Excellence,
Duchs, BB.50 per doz; Turkeys' ggs Si per doz; Geese
eggs, $4 per dozen. Sgo e on receipt of price, $1

4 prizes on Tîrkes-s aA Gwelph, 180. PAddress, POtLTRY REVIE W, Stiathroy
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JAS. O. WELDON, HURON POULTRY YARDS,
LoNDoN, - ONTÀ1tuo, Goderielh, Ontario, Canada.

Breeder of ---

FANCY PIGEONS °i THOM°S,
Of the following varieties: hite Leghomc and Plyninh Pnnlzo

CarierPntesTumiblers, JcbnFantnils,
arbs and Trumpeters. EGGS fron first-class stock only, at 13 for $2.50; 26

Took 1st Proin.o collection nt Provincial Exhibit fe 4. i int ate re free .
Toronto, 'î8, aigailnst six cornpetitors,-nay flrtt exlbit.i C'rr-oÎieo -. S Eb'ore. .1-1v

JAMEs E. WHITE.
ENxLwoo D, COOK Co,, ILLs., U.S.

Breeder of

Plymouth Rocksand
HOUDANS.

My Birds won the highest honors at Indianapolis. ('hi-
cago, Boston, Bloomington, Milwaulee, LaFayette and
Fort Wayne.

Send for Circular and Price list. 5-

LEWIS THORNE,
Li rir, - - ON'ARIo,

Breeder and Importer of

LIG-HT BRAHMAS,
Josselyn's strain,

PI. o~V.OT.7THI ROCIES,
Todd's strain,

BL]ACK-BREAST'D RED GAMES, Allenî's strain,
BUFF COCHINS and S. S. HAMBURGS.

Eggs for Hatching, $2 for 13. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PHILANDER WILLIAMS,
Taros, 3IAss.. U.S.,

Uriginttior and lreeder or the Celebrated

AutoDrat :train of Light Bahmas,
Dark Brahmas, BuI, Blach, White and Partridge occhinz,

Plymouth Btocas and Golden Setright Bantams.
YELLOW FANTAIL and MOTTLED TRUMPETER PIGEONS.

Stock constatly on hand. No circuars. W'rife for Wants

Egs for Hatching, $5,00 for 13. Three sittings for
00. 1-ly

j. C. MONTGIOMERY,
BRANTF, oRD. • ONTARIo,

Breeder of
High.-Class

B. B. R. Games, l't and D'k Brahmas,
ANn PLY3MOUTH ROCKS,

-Also--
.A C y P I 3-E S..

o dl,î. per 13. Fow14 and Pligenos for sale tat lteb. W it
for rle. 1.1y*

JAMES LOCKIE,
Watrloo,' Ont., C'a niada.

Breeder of

High - Ciasà Poultry.
SPECrA LTIES:

Ligh1 Brahmu, partridge cochins, and R, ocks.
Eggs in season, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always welcome. Correspondence promptly

answered, and square dealing guaranteed. 2 .1y.

J. H. ROWE,
K1No. P. O., - - - ONT.,

Breeder and Shipper of Puro

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Exclusively,

-ESSEX AND CORJIN STRAINS.-
E,,GÛS irw, Essex, -$3.002; Corbixn, $2.00 per

sEtting, sent in baskets, safely packed.
My birds took four prizes at Toronto Industrial Ex-

hibition last fail. 2.ly

W. & A. WRIG HT,
RICIIOND HILL, ONTrARîto, CANADA,

importers nad Breeders of

light and Dark Brahmas,
BUFF] & PAR TRIDGE CO CIIINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, HOUDANS, COL'D DORKINGS,
BLACK H AMBURGS, SILVER SEBRIGHT

and B. B. R. GAME BANTS.
Se rize lit' Trorto tdurtTiol Exhiblil, l$$i as to quality ofstock t

air Naling guaranteed. chicksater Sept. ]et.

SEABRIG RT POULTRY YARDS.
FISHERVILLE, - ONT., CANADA.

Breeder of

AMER1CAN SEABRIGHTS
AND BROWN LEGHORINS.

Stock of both varieties the best procarable on the
Continent. At the late Show at Guelph ny Seabrightà
were awarded, 3 special prizes, and my B. Leghorns,
1st, 3rd and special on pullet-7 birds, 6 prizes.

Write for prices. 3-12

p..
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HILLSIDE POULTRY YARDS,
SIMCoE, ONTARIO.

Particlge andT W (ochins, L't
Brahnas, W C.B. Polist, Br'n

Leg1homs, G. e &. Pencilleci,
S. Spa Igled and Black

Haî?,bU7's.
Ilaving kept a few varieties of pure-bred

fowls for several years for pleasure, and raised
them to a high standard, I beg to call the atten
tion of fanciers to tic above mentioned varicties
whic.h I will breed this season. My yards are
made up of the very best strains, my fowls are
in good * health. Anong then are many prize-
winners-.at Brantford and Simcoe.

I will have a limited number of eggs to spare
at S3.00 per 13 for Cochins, Brahmas and W. C.
B. Polisi: $2.00 per 1, for Leghorns and Ham-
burgs; neatly packed ira baskets and guaranteed
fresh.

Sec prize list of Norfolk Poultry Show.
ARTHUR W. SMITH

4-3t Sincoe, Ont.

GOLDEN Bearded POLISI,
-- Eclusively,-

"BBLDENI STRAIN." I will breed this season nothin but
G. B. PoIlish. I have sone beautiful birds of the ove
variety in my yards including the pair that took 1st
prize at St. Johnsbury, Vt., is year. As I an only
breedingthe above this season there is no danger oftheir
internixing.

Eggs 83.00 per 13. Satisfaction guaranteed. Chicks
for sale in the falil.

4-1t.
FRANK il. TI-OMAS,

Sherbrooke, P. Q., Canada.

FOREST CITY POULTRY YARDS.

BI'k Cochins & B. Hamburgs,
The Best in Canada.

A CARD
To the Gentlemen of thie Poultry l7hncy:

I intended to have exhibited at Brantford,
and give you a fair opportunity to judge of the
excellence of my stock, but unavoidable circum-
stances prevented me doiug so. allthoug7 mny en-
tries l'ere made.

Visitors will, as formerly, be welcome, and I
arn sure that they will agree with me in thinking
that the absence of my birds gave the winners
their success.

Yours respectfully,
FRANK SHAW.

Feb'y 14th, 1881. London East, Ont.

I will now take oiders for a limited number
of egas at $3.00 per dozen. 11-ly

BLACK-BREASTED RED GAMES
Aèb. S:Pecialtyv.

- Stock Equal to any in Anierica !-
Orders for a tew settings of eggs booked at $3per setting.

Chicks have been shown at three exhibitions only:
lst and special at St. Johnsbury, Vt., last Vear; lst at
Montreal this VAar; lst, 2nd, silver cup and special for
chicks scoring'hghest number of points on exhibition at
Sherbrooke, Febuar, 1881.

These prizes have been wonover close competition. and
are the result of money and experience in breeding.

Chicks for Fale in Septemuber. Address
3.3t W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Q.

Eggsl
Eggs from nimy celebratcd stock of

$2.00 per sitting.
A few birds of above varieties for sale-prize

stock.
JOIR McCLELLAND, Poterboro, Ont,

JoEas w. C.Tooner,
153 NORTIL AVE., ALLEGI[ENY, PENNA, U. S.,

Breeder of

Short-faced .Tumblers,
(Gaddass train.)

This stud bas been kcept up for the past 30 years, and
there are aone to excel t For disposai, 2 , te--cocks-
each $10.001. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E&- S .
-D. C. TREW, LINDSAY, Ont.,

Can spare a few settings from his first-class
imported Stock of

DARK BRAHMAS, BL'K COoCHINS, HOU-
DAYS, WHITE LEGHORNS. AID

BLACK HAMBURGP,
At $2.00 per setting of 13.

CeiNo better stock in Canada.
I 'i
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IYIount Royal Poultry Yardsa
THOML4AS COSTEN,

B3IEEDEI! OF PREMIUX STOCK

L. Brahmas, P. Rocks and Scotch Greys,
133 St. Janes Street, M4ontreal, P. Q., Canaca.

In my Breeding Pen of LIght Brahmas are Hens and Pullets from the celebrated "Duke o York stýaIn,"
noted for thoir size and excellent lVng qualities, mated with cock "Lord Dufferin;" he took 2nd premiuma
et Montreal, 180, and was pointed out the Judge as having the model comb of L. B. class' at the lato show mny
L. Brahmas won: lst, fowls, and 2nd, chicks. At Sherbrooke show: fowls, 1st and 3rd; chieks, 2nd, beating those
that took lst et Brantford.

My Plyiouth Rocks are compok cd of Upham, Britton, and Fullerton strainc, names that are a guarantee In
thenselves for the purity of the stock. Of the latter strain I secured the cholce of the yards. tw7elve birds, nearly
aIl prize winners at best Canadian shows, and noted breeders. I entered but two pens at the Montreal show, 188,
one of fowls and one of chicks, and took TWO FIRST PREMIUMS aud FOUR SPECIALS.

My Scotch Greys were iniported in December last, froma the Right Honorable John Hubbard, Fngland, the xnost
noted breeder of this valuable varlety. They art greatly valued in England for their beauty and utIlity, and can-
aot but beon spopular in America. My bùrds are first-class in every particular. They were awarded lst prmiun
et Sherbrooke show.

EGGS fron above varieties, S?.50 per 13, or $1.00 per 26, securely packed and guaranteed
fresh.

S. A. wE TmVORE,
St. Jolin, New 1~i unswick,

* Breeder of

Plymouth Rocks, Pekin & Cayuga Ducks,
and Bronze Turkeys.

EGGS FOR SALE!
My fowls are all prize-winners, eaci varicty having won lst prizes and specials in all shows

in the Province since 1878-Judges: R. C. Bridgeham, H. S. Bll and W. Frank Bacon.

grA few good PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKZERELS for sale at moderate
prices. Write!

4-3t.

EGGS! EGGS!

From my prize-winning strains of LIGHT BRAHMAS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, HOUDANS, COLORED DOR-

KINGS. ROUEN and PEKIN DUCKS, and

~LAC-DA~ M DAME BAAN:4 i
,My own strain, the production of fifteen years of careful
breeding. For their true record see the prize lists of the
three last annual exhibitions of the Ontario Poultry As-
sociation.

I have had long experience in mating these varieties,
and iar safely guarantee satisfaction to those Investing
in either fowls or eggs.

Price of Eggs, $2.50 for 13; $4.00 for 26.
Birds of the above varieties constantly on hand and

for sale at reasonable rates. Correspondence cleerfully
answered.

GEORGE ELLIOT,
4-9t Box 1, Port Robinson, Ont.

N U1±Çj±-T'ne Canada Li.(vertising Agency, No0. 29RXing S-'tree-t «%Vest, Toronto, is authorfzed to receive
advertisemients for this paper. WV.NW.BUTCHER, Mgr.1 124tf.

Leghorns, Leghorns!
White & Bron

CLEVELAND,

IN DIANAPOLIS,

13UFFnLO,
CHICAGO,

LONDON.

BRANTFORD,

GUELPH,

TORONTO,

SHERBROOKE,

HAMILTON,
and other leading poultry exhibitions.

Send for new descriptive circular for 1881, giving a
full description of breeding stock, premiums won since
1876, and prices of eggs .nd fowls. Name this paper.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
Preston, Ont., Canada.
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Ghristy's Hydro Incubator & Hydro Mother.

Awarded gold medil at the International Incuibator Tournament, in England. Resuilt: 97-18
per cent. First-lass mention, Royal Agricultural Society. England.

Sole Agent in the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, and Bermudas,
Liberal commission to sub-igeints. JAMES PENNINGTON,

Correspondence answered. 32 Bishop St., Halifax. N. S.

LIGIIT BRAHM.A FOWLS.
Eggs for Hatching, - - - $.00 per 13 Eggs.

No reduction in price for larger quantities. Four liandsome cockerels for sale: $4.00 each.
Cash must acco'mpany orders. Address

4-tf. JAMES PENNINGTON, 32 Bishop St., Halifax, N. S.

CH. H A L L,
King P. O,, - Ontario,

Breeder of. High-class

Bibff, Black and Partridge Cochins, Plyzouth Rocks, Houdcbns,
Silver Polan&ds, and Silver-spangled Hc&mburgs.

31y breeting pen of Plymouth Rocks is headed by the L t prive cockerel, "Indiana," and
contains the noted hen, " Ida May," winner of twelve lst and 2nd prizes at the best shows on the
continent, and other first-class liens, also one magnificent pullet, making the best breeding pen of
P. Rocks in Canada. Sid Conger and Pitkin strains. The other varieties I advertise are also ex-
celient specimens and from the best strains. EGGS from P. Rocks and Houdans, $3; other
varieties, $2 per setting. Have a large number of chicks out now, and will bc in a position
to supply early birds for the fall exhibitions. 4-ly

¾!PlyrnO-u:th JRoc1 S
-" A SIPECIALTY.

Drake (S Upha 1 , Essex, D. D. Bishop's Top Notch, anCt Britton
Strains.

My yard of Top Noteh strain Is headed by " Connecticut Boy, Jr." bred from D. D. Bishop's celebrated stock

Record for 1881: Istdn°chcksat Montreal. aganst the strongest competitior; 1st, 2nd and Brdon checks,
chicks and fowls on exhibition at Sherbrooke, P. Q.; Ist on chicks at St Johnsbury,'Vt.

Besides the above I now own the Essex cock and cockerel that took lst at Battleboro', Vt. M1y yards for
1881 will be headed by above noted prize winners and my best breeders.

A limited numnber of EGGS for sale. Orders booked now. First corne flrst served. Securely packed and
guaranteed fresh. CHICKS fromu prize yards for sale in season.

W. F. JAMES
3-3t Sr-BtooK«E, P, Q.

OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS.
THOS. HALL, Box 77, ST. JOHN BAPST VILLAGE, P. Q.,

Importer and Breeder of the Higlest Ciamf

Light & Dark Brahmas,
WHITE LEGHORNS AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

lit the show ini itontreal 1880, my Park, Brahmas were awaxiýe« Ist and '2nd prizes; White
Leghorns. 2nd and Srd; Partridge Cochin Ohicks, lrs and Spfcial for best Cc ekerel in the show.

At the late show In Montreal my birds were awarded: lst on Light Brahma chicks, 2nd on Partridge CochinfONvls 2nd on W. Leghorn fowls.
A Sherbtooke, 1880, the President's prize for the best Light and Dark Brahma chicks in the show; score of cock-erel, 94oints weight 12 1 2 pounds: pullet 91 1-2, weght 10 1 2 pounds; 1st nu Light and Dark Brahma chicks,2Sd on SALrtrîge Cochin fowls, nd WWand rown Leghorn chicks.
EGGS FOR SALE NOW. 3.ly Write for wbat you want.
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LYount Plcasant Poultry Yards,
P. O. Box 544, Brantford, Ontario, Canada,

G. I. P UGSLE Y, (late of Fisherville,) Propriet ),
Breeder and uporter of ail the leading varieties of

Lanc~L & W~ater ETowls.
EGGS i EGGS ! EGGS !

Li111 iad Dark Bralhna, C'c'ins, single and pea coibed; lambl.urgs, ail varieties; Leglorns,
ll varieties, and ro'.e bonhed, Langshans, Bllack and Mottled Javas, Black Suinatras. W. C. B.

Polisi. Plynnth Rocks, Gaies, Malavs, French fowls, Fur Fowls; Jiapanese, Wlite und Blaek
Rose-comb, Golden and Silver Sebriglt, Gane and Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen. Aylesbury,
Cavnga, Coll, Wood and Manda.in Ducks; Toulouse, Brenen, Sebastopol and Wili Geese; all
varieties Plieasant; Pigeons, Rabbits, ('anaries. Black-and-tan. St. lBinard and Scotch Tevrier
Dogs.

At the Giand International, 1881), my birds were awarded nearly 50 premiims, including ail
1st prizet on Light Braimas, zll 12 prizes on Jap.nese Bantams, and nearly all on Flymouth
Roeks-winning $2 siver cnp for best collection. Also winning nearily 100 prizes at Toronto,iiiamilton, Brantford and London. At Grand International, 1881, 1 wns awarded nearly 70 prizes.
At the grand exhibition held in Sincoe, I was equally succes>L.!. For list sec Feby 'and March
issues of Review.

I have originated one of the finest strains of Plymouth Rockl s in America, and never was beaten
in a show pen. My birds were pronouiced by the best American judge to be the finest lie ever
saw, and I feel assured in saying that I now have the largest and best collection of fancy poultry,
bantams and water fowl owned by any breeder on the continent. Having sold out my mercantile
business. and giving ny poultry iy wIole attention, I can give evenl better satisfaction than before.

Orders for Eggs booked now and filled in rotation as quickly posbble. EGGS: $3.00 for 13,
26 for $5.00-exept Japaniesc Bants., Fdr Fowls, Pekin Bants., siunatras, Malays, wlhich will be
S5.00 for 13. My imported Langshans, $3.00. No Sebastopol. Mandarin, Wood Ducks , or Plhca-
sant's eggs for sale. Geese eggs 50 cents each. All eggs packed in new baskets.

I can yet make up a few good breeding pens; have also a few odd birds to spare.
Ili nmost eases each variety of fowls is Jred on a different farn, and in the huandsof experienced

men, and I guarantee satisfaction in ail ordinary cases. Write for just what you want, and ad-
dress as above. Visitors welcome, Suidays excepted.

Cet the Best at First! Egg Hatching Machines.
(,ritîe onlly canladianl patent

Light Brahias. P

1st prize at Hamilton. 1878.
2nld prize at Birantford. Judge Felch score, or ('llcin Iiatching Machines, witiî REARINU

951 points. .APPAIITUS COMbîned.
lst prize at Guelph, 1879, for breeding pen, 1 fron $10 capacdy.

cock and 4 liens; pronouinced by the judge, W.
H. Todd, Veririllion, Ohio, the finlest "le lad
seen in Canada. Also the

1st prize at Hamilton. 179, for breeding pen. Oo t1 cock and 5 liens.
1st prize oit chicks, at Hamilton, 1880.
2nd prize on fowls, "i " a
and diplora at Provincial Exhibition, 1880. whethcr new laid or stale, guod or bad. Iovalu

PRICE, fvro 1 pwrdsorig t'o, apay

Special for best ,breeding pen, 1 male and 3
females, at the late show of the Poultry Associ-
ation of Ontario, held in Brantford, Feb'y, 1881.

4 Cockerels, 6 Pullets and 3 Hens
For Sale.

EGGS-$2 for setting of 11.
LORNE MACKAY,

67 Park St., North,
12-tf. HAMILToN, CANADA.

jy , y , yHouse-keeper. Price, 50 cents.
Pull instructions sent to purchasers.

Address
W. IL. THICIC,

238 Gloucester Street. OTTAWA, Ont

Territory tor sale.
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